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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, JUNE

VOL. XXXII.

Why You Should

%

YOUR CHOICE FOR

Go

19. 1903.
P. H. McBride, prosecuting at-

Holland C*ty News.

torney, was elected state delegate at
large at the G. A. R. encampment In
[ PublUhed evtruFriday.
T$rmi $1.00 P«r y«ar,
Muskegon last week.
with a iliKOuntofiO etntt <o Uoi«

To

pa|/<n0<nadvaNC«,

STEVENSON’S MULDER

BROS. & WHELAN.

49c.

better soda.

-(The members of Major Scranton'
Pubt. ^Circle, Ladles of the G. A.R., went to
Saugatuck Sunday to atteod the
«ppl!o&. funeral of Mrs. Mary Grant, a mem-

HtUi of adverUiiDi mad* known on
Hon.
ber of the Circle.
\
Hollasd City NKWnPrlntlnjcRoute, Boot
* KrftmerBldK..ElRhth 8t.. Holland. Mich. \ Miss Mae Brusse. daughter of ExRegister of Deeds Peter Brusse, will
You will receive
be graduated from the Grand Haven
a careful and
high school next week. On class day
Tjrentv-fouryoung people were
scientificexamination of the eyes. graduated from the Allegan High she will read the class prophecy.

OUR GLASSES.

JOR

NO. S3

better service

Because

school last

Beginning SATURDAY
20th we

MORNING, JUNE

Waists. Some of them are white but
colored. Prices ranging from 50c

to

Si.

mostly

your

75,

choice from this lot for 49c. A great many

of

and some

of

these Waists are of this year styles

carried over from last year, but to

a clean sweep of the stock

only

49c. Now

is

er you need one or

ment before they

we

make

are offering them for

the time to buy a Waist wheth-

not. .Call and see the

are all gone.

assort-

You should not miss

strain.

y

dilly boats from Grand Haven.

Trl-weeklyboat service has been

route as soon as the harbor is dredged
and dally trips will then he made.

Rppau&A
No &uess work
ItoC' will be tolorated.

finest ice cream.

John E. Benjamin Is enlarging his
shoe store at 67 .East Eighth street by
Peter Ousting his been awarded the
building a second story In the rear.
SYRUPS.
Contract for the mason work on the
Each Person is
new Arendshorst block to be built on
Jacob
Geerllngs
Is taking bis annual
provided with
two weeks vacation and his place on Eighth street, and S. H. Ocker of
lenses ground to their special the letter carrier route Is filled by Grand Rapids has been awarded the
contract for the carpenter work. The
wants.
John J. Sclioon.
building will be tbie? stories, brick
1 ry Us and See.
All of the barber shops In Holland and stone, will cost $16000 and will be
The frames are
finished
In
six
months.
shaped and fitted excepting one will close at noon Sat'
urday, July 4 and will remain closed
to meet the requirements of each fpr the day and evening.
Drs. Runyan & Arnold, dentists, of
South Haven sent tbelr office carpet,
individuable which is very imA three-story brick building with with the lining under It and the
portant.
stone front will he built by J. C. Post sweepings from It for two years, to
on River street between Seventh and Chicago, where a refiner extractedby
DKuoaisr
^
** Eighth street bick of B. Steketne’s burning $45 in gold as their share of
LJCL'CltldC will be to your store.
the proceeds. Go thou and do likecomfort and satisfaction to do so.
wise dentists of Holland, or better
Rev. James F. Zwemer has been still have the work done here and
delegatedby the General Synod to keep all the gold.
The boat livery at Jenison Park Is
give instruction on theological subSatisfaction Guaranteed.
The Grand Haven Senior class has ready for business.
jects In the Western Theological
fallen In line with the custom followed
Seminary next winter.
Coopersvllle will he bonded forlll,by the Senior classesof the large colJohn Wesselink has resigned bis leges. Instead of holding the class 500 for a water works system.
position at the Northwestern Classi- day exercises this year within the four
Frltch & Thompson have begun the
cal Academy at Orange City, Iowa, walls of a building It will bold them
work on tbe new Du Met
and will study theology. Mr. In the grove of the school yard. The plumbieg
block.
. Scientific Optician.

A-FVL/Cl

PUREST FRUIT

Raphiica

Because

CON. DE FREE

ou

RpPflllCA

these bargains.

.

started between Saugatuck and ChiTomorrow the Goodrich line and cago by the steamer Saugatuck. The
the Barry line will begin running steamer McVey will be put on the

dozen Ladies' Shirt

will place on sale io

them we

Because

week.

EXAMINATION FREE.

A.

I.

KRAHER.

W.

40 East Eight St.

Stevenson

R.

84 EA.ST EIGHTH ST.
HOLLAND, MICH.

Since the last quarterly report of
the Grand Haven State bank In which

THE MOST DELICATE

THIE

nN/EA.3ST

Perfumes

FROM MISSOURI

«

Fine Toilet Soaps
Hand Brushes
Hair Brushes
Bath Brushes
Sponges

Mn

our line of clothes before purchasing.

You can

find

BIG

W.

Kramer.

BARGAINS at little prices.
DRUGGIST,

One

trial

The

recollection of quality remains

the price

is

makes you our

200 River St.

fast friend.

long

is a

Satisfying Soda

trade bringer.

Our Soda

is

madejust right,

tastes just right, and the drink-

price a money saver. Ever}' article a good one.

Our doors

ing is followed by that satisfy-

ing feeling. Bring in your
thirst and call for the antidote

are always open to visitors.

you have found most

satis-

factory.

No trouble to show goods.

We

also carry a full line of

Gunther’s
Don’t be reticent about asking questions, the
more you ask the better we like it.

One point which you should never forget: Our
prices are, anti always will be, the lowest . Real
values can only be judged by inspection, consequently we appeal to the practicalwisdom of eco-

and

Allegretti’s

Confectionary.

S. A.

MARTIN'S

7)

tuffs. Rooks.

Staiionori/.

we suggest

Rich Cut Glass
Berry Bowls,

Water Bottles,
Bon Bon Dishes,
Celery Trays,

Additional Local.
Louis P. Ernst, Prof. N. J. Stanton,
and Prof. Leonard Reus, the board of
examinersof Ottawa county, are conducting a teachers’ examinationat tbe
High school. There are iifty-two ap•

Harmon can land them

when

It comes to catfish. Accompanied by bis brother Henry, he went

Ceaseless and vigorous warfare will
be carried on against gosslpers In
Grand Haven according to the following from tbe Grand Haven Tribune:
Ed. Tribunes “I will give a reward of
ten cents for the name of the medlesome female gossip who has reported
that I issue saloon chips at my pool

and

billiard

rooms.

,

F. E. Buxton.”

Louis McKay’s music class in Zee-

out Thursday morning bright and land gave a musical at Ossewaarde
early determined to catch tbe choicest. hall last Monday evening which was
Many be passed by in disdain, when attendedby a large number from this
in a low part of the river, east of the city. Tbe good work of tbe pupils
bridge quite a ways, he hooked a catfish weighing21} pounds and promptly landed It, though It straggled as If
It had nine lives to escape the wary
angler.

shows that Mr. McKay understands
the art of imparting musical instruction. Martin Dykema and W. Hawthorne assisted In the entertainment
and pleased tbe audience greatly.

of

1

8th and River Sts.

June Brides

Charles

____

tbe weather bureau from
power lamp.
to Grand Rapids, and
Anldeaofwbatit costs some men
Congressman William Alden Smith, to serve a term in tbe Michigan state
Tbe death of Mrs. Jan Kleft o<^
Chief Moore has modified bis previous senate may be gatheredfrom the fol- curred Sunday morning at ber home'
order somewhat. A station will be lowing from an article by Senator Jas. 00 East Eighth street at the age of 41
retained at Grand Haven to look after E. Scrlpps of Detroit in which be tells years as the result of bronchial toruble!
marine Interests and will be run In of bis experiencesIn and bis Im from which she suffered for some timef
connection with tbe Grand Rapids presslons of that body: "la conclu- She leaves a husband and four chiloffice. Reports from Chicago will be sion, 1 have received from the state tbe dren. Tbe remains were taken to
received every morning, and during customary emoluments of the office, Muskegon, tbe home of deceased’s par*
storms telegrams will be posted every $511.64— not one cent more from any ents, Wednesday for burial.
hoar.
source. My expenses, Includingtbe
Little Alden Brown, tbe 7-year-old
cost of the campaign, railroad fares,
Rev. Dr. HdoryE. Dosker delivered board bills and Incidentals,have son of County Clerk Fremont Brown,
the baccalaureatesermon to the reached $1,400.05, leaving as the net had a narrow escape from drowning
graduating class of the Central Uni- cost of the honor of one term In the Monday afternoon near the south
versity of Daneille at the First Presby- Michigan state senate tbe sum of channel bridge. Tbe little fellow,
terian church at Danville June 7 and $888.41.” Of course Senator Scrlpps with some playmates, was playing
the papers of that place have made lived better than tbe average
ge legisfalegisla- near tbe edge of tbe channel and In
very favorable comments. Tbe Dan- tor, many of whom stayed in modest some manner fell Into the channel.
ville News has the following: "The prlced boarding houses or depended! He was rescued from certain death by,
Rev. Henry E. Dosker, of Holland, upon one dollar a day hotels, but In] bridge tender Koblof.
Mich., preached one of tbe strongest tbe main bis statement proves that
baccalaureate sermons that tbe Dan- there is not barrels of money to be
Jud ge Padgbam recently dismissed
le people have bad tbe pleasureof
ly case tl
bis only
that has been appealed
made io going to tbe legislature.
bearing for some time. Tbe sermon
from the Probate court In Probata
was preached at tbe First Presbyterian Tbe Grand Rapids Herald has the Judge Kirby’s administration. Tbe
ebureb and it was filled to overflowing following editorial expressionon tbe matter was a drain ease relating to
with Interested hearers.”The Ken- electionof Hon. D. B. K. Van Raalte: the Black Creek drain. Henry Haxtucky Advocate devotes a half column "The election of D. B, K. Van Raalte tablc asked that the drain be taxed for
to the exercisesIn which tbe following of Holland to be department com
costs which Judge Kirby refused to
appears: "Dr. Dosker has recently mander of the Michigan grand army do. The case was carried to circuit
been elected as one of the Faculty of will be pleasing to every old soldier Jo court and Judge Padgbam was asked
tbe Louisville TheologicalSeminary tbe state. Mr. VaoRaalte Is a Hol- to Institute mandamus proceedings
to fill the chair made vacant by the lander by birth, with ancestorswho against tbe probate court. Judge
death of Dr. C. B. H. Martin. His fought for 80 years to break the bold PadghanL however, sustained Judge
masteyly sermon yesterday morning ofSpain npon the Netherlands. His Kirby’s decision and dismissed the
was listened to with deep Interest by father, A. C. Van Raalte, was at the motion.
a very large congregation.Dr. bead of the original Holland colony,
Dosker comes to Kentucky with a coming to this country to enjoy the| Tbe steamer Post Boy In command
high reputation for learning and ]blesslngsof liberty.When the war of Captain Austin Harrington has rescholarship,and that reputationwas broke out tbe father enlisted and so turned from Chicago where It wai
fully sustained by his sermon on Sun- did the son, and tbe son’s empty taken to undergo some slight repairs
day. but tbe scholar was overshadowed sleeve and tbe scar on bis face are elo- and Is now ready for resort service. It
by the preacher as be pressed upon the quent tributes to the fact that ne was will give It’s first excursionfor the
graduates the thought of tbe text, on tbe firing line. Mr. Van Raalte’s season next Monday evening.
'Wilt thou not from this time cry career as a citizen since the war has West Michigan band will
unto me, my Father, thou art tbe been as commendableas was his war and that means good
guide of my youth?' The sermon, record. Tbe departmentdid Itself time. Tl
which waa a literary gem, glittered credit In electing Mr. VanRaalte as
tirlaat
with beantlfnl thoughts,and
commander. The honor was worthily
earnest, forcefulaud tender.”
bestowed.”
moval

.FOR..

•

cents.

Grand Haven

nomical buyers.

plicants.

/

_______

the prices but never the values.

Every suit we sell

Teachers' examinationfor secood
and third grade certificatesis oeing
held In tbe Allegan high school.

We

after

forgotten.

You may match

air to the occasion.

Geo II. Souter, proprietor of the
Attorney J. C. Post and other citizens nursery at Beechwood on the north
Why not buy a more handsome wedof this city Is Interested the deposits
side, can beat most hot bouse men a ding present for the same money by
have been Increasedabout $40,000. mile when It comes to raising flowers. calling at Van Ark Furniture Oo.
This Is a magnificent showing.
Proof of this statement can be furnHon. D. B. K. Van Uaalte of this
city and D. O. Oakes of Grand Haves
for Mr. Souter
the following olficers:
attendedthe annual convention of tbe
Noble Grand— Mrs. Ella Drink water. brought a huge bouquet of tbe choicest Michigan Banker’s association at
owers
here
Tuesday.
One
of
the
Vice Grand— Mrs. Hose Harris.
Polntc Aux Barquols Wednesday.
owers Is a curloslt In that it is the
Secretary— Mrs. Jane L. Higgins.
biding piece of a diminutive tree
Treasurer—Mrs. Bertha Wise.
A lawn social will be given by the
id, that has made of one of tbe
Captalu %of Hie staff— Richard Van
Ladles Aid society of German church
eaves fils permanent home.
Lente.
at tbe home of Mr. and Mrs. Smith,
Pianist— Miss Minnie Kramer.
12? West Ninth street, next Thursday
Representativeto Assembly— Mrs/ Albert C. Keppe), chief of tbe fire evening. Ice cream and cake, ten
department,
and
A. Smeenge and JaJane L.
cob Lokkcr, members of the departThe election of the Rev. Nicholas ment, returned Friday from tbe anAll tbe leading dry goods merchants
M. Steffens, D. D., now piofessor in nual conventionof tbe state firemen’s have agreed to close their stores all
the PresbyterianTheological Semi- association at Alma. Mr. Keppel says day July 4tb and will keep open the
nary, at Dubuque, Iowa, as Professor that two familiar personages who in evening before. Friday, July 3rd, so as
of HistoricalTneology In our Western the past were tbe soul and life of tbe to give their clerks an all day holiday.
TheologicalSeminary, promises to convention were missing— L. T. Ranbring back to that Institution one ters of this city and Capt. Hogan of
A new line of square and umbrella
whose ripe scholarship, teaching Detroit— both of whom passed away shawls just tbe thing for evening
since
tbe
last
convention.
Mr.
Ranability and sympathy with our church,
wear at John Vandersiulb', also a line
fit him pre-eminently for the position. ters was very popular among tbe fire- of silk shawls all at 11.35 each. Big
He is In every way Qualified to take men of the state and many expressions special In Bed spreads at $1 each
up and carry on the excellentwork of sorrow were expressed to tbe Hol- while they last.
done by Professor Dosker. It is to be land firemen. Chief Keppel gave a
hoped he will accept the position.— touching eulogy upon the life and work
Cook Bros., dealers In musical Inof Mr. Ranters, designatinghim as
Christian Intelligencer.
struments, are selling Raymond pia“Uns aller vrlend.”
nos at a rate that promises to place
Children’s Day exercises in Hope
one in every borne In Holland before
church Sunday morning were attended
have all heard the expression,
many years have passed. Tbe latest
by(a large congregation. Tbe church ".She wears the pants," and this finds
sale was made to M. Van Putten Wedwas beautifullydecorated with flowers, true In many beet fields where women
nesday.
palms and potted plants. An excel- are employed. Last season on the
lent program of songs and recitations 1,000 acres grown at Owendale by tbe /Two sturgeon welgblSg about 35
were rendered, those who took part publishers of this journal one of the pounds a piece were placed In tbe pond
being Hazel Wing, Katherine Post, experiments tried was that of cloth- in CentennialPark Tuesday by SuperMarguerite Diekema, Evelyn De ing several of tbe women, working In intendentKooyers.They were caught
Vries, Harold McLean, John Post, the fields. In "blue Jeans, "such as may in poundnets In the lake near SaugaBernle Bosnian, Arthur VaoDureu, be bought at any store for 50 or 00 “uck by Sbrlver Bros, and were
Herbert Cook and James H. Mills. cents. It was a success.Those wearought here on the Arthur S.
Addresses were made by Dr. David J. ing them liked tbe plan much better
Burrell, of New York, Rev. J. T. than tbe form of dress. The jeans
The board of public works has
Bergen and Hon. G. J. Diekema.
were simply slipped on and tbe dress changed Hie rule that nothing lower
tucked In. They could get along over than 16-candlepower Incandescant
As tbe result of tbe argumentspre- the rows and not drag down tbs beets lamps be furnished free, and In tbe fusented by Mayor Charles K. Hoyt and and could get over the ground faster. ture free lamps will be furnishedas
City Attorney Walter I. Lillie, the We have seen several women thus low as 8-candlepower, and for every
Grand Haven delegation sent to clothed this season.— Michigan Sugar six lamps of 8-candlepower Installed
Washington to protest against the re- Beet.
tbe city will furnish free one 4-candle

Higgins.

and All Toilet Requisites.

may want to know the reason why. Not only to
the man from Missouri, but to any man we can
demonstrate the reason why he should look over

Wesselink was graduated from Hope spreadingtrees and the nodding
plants are expected to lend a classic

collegeIn 1902.

Etc., or

Sterling Silver

TeaSpoons, :

Berry Spoons,
Fruit Knives,
Cream Ladles and
Cold Meat Forks.
We have an attractiveline at
attractive prices.

haTdie,
IMS JKWKLKK.

-

=

THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
Par the Week Ending Jane

Flil

IT.

DA

Y, *u

Price*Paid to Farmer*.

\( ll'th.

The entire business, portion of HustWILL BE NO STRIKE.
ler, Wis., was burned.
Burglars took $1,500 from the FarmMiners nnd Operator* Come to an
ers’ bank at Wilder, Minn.
Agreement nt Scrantonnnd
The business portion of Mays Lick,
I’eace Prevail*.
Xy., has been destroyed by fire.
The Bank of Commerce at Bessemer,
Scranton. Fa.. June 17.— There will be
'Ala., closed its doors with liabilities
no strike in the anthracite region

.

«f $43,000.

HOLLAND MARKETS,

Holland City News.

,

Summer

PRODUCE.
Butter,

per

lb

............................ ....18

H

E#ge, per doi ..................................

Dried Apple*, per
I’etatoee,per

............................
8

lb

............................

te

85

Beans, band picked, per bu ..................2 00

Winds

Onions .........................................

GRAIN.
Wheat, perbu .....................
73
Oats, per bn, white ............................
*u

growing out

of the refusal of the opcr........................................
recognize the credentials of Buckwheat, per bu ............................,IU
third challenger for the America’scup, Djfilrict Presidents Nicholls. Fuhy and Corn per bu ...................................33
,

Shumrock III., Sir Thomas Xipton s

\ork.

...

Are coming trom the South Pole.

Barley per
...............................
7 °®
arrived in New
| uettrey, instructed by the joint execuSeed, jht bu ........ ................ 7 00
At the commencement exercises of t-lve j)0ard of the I'nited Mine Work- Clover
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers)....... 2 25
the militaryacademy at West Point ers ns ti,e miners’ representatives on
.

graduates.

BEEP, PORK, ETC.

the board- yf conciliation. The conChickens,dressed, per lb ..........
12
Alvord Cooley, of New York, has been vention of the United Mine Workers
Chickens,live, petfb
.....................
«
appointed civil service commissioner, qq yesterday electedthe three district Spring Chickens live.. ........................20
to succeed Jjjmes 11. Garfield. | presidents by districtsas their repre- Tnllow.per ..................................3
The American flag's one hundred and : sentotive.s and the operators, through Lard, per ...................................H
twenty-sixth anniversary was celc* President George F. Haer, of the Head Beef, dressed|»er ......................6 to 6^
ing company, announced that this nc- Pork, dressed per ..........................
brated in churchesin Chicago.
.7
Mutton,dressedperlo ..............
i
tion
was satisfactory.
The New York supreme court mode a
.6 to 8
there were 94

|

—

decision in a will contest case that love
at the age of 90 is not insanity.

. . . .

lb

lb

lb

lb

Veal, per

Congreaainnn Die*.
Piqna, 0., June 15.— Hon. John F
Aid for flood sufferers is asked by McKinney, a prominent lawyer and
Kansas City (Kan.) committee. Homes j one time democratic state lender
'of 7,000 persons were destroyed.
i died here of paralysis,aged 70 years
Fire destroyed
Presbyterian He served two terms in congress. He
eburch and a row of houses in Hoches-i was elected to the Thirty-eighth conter, N. Y., the loss being $500,000.
i gfess in 1SG2 from the Fourth disFeudists burned the hotel of Capt. B. , trlct, nnd was again elected to the
J. Ewen, chief witness for the slate in Forty-secondin 1870. He was chairthe Je-tt- White case at Jackson, Ky. 1 man of the democraticstate commit-

a

Miss Clara Nichols, society editor of tee for several years.
the Chicago Tribune, was killed in an
IlrRln* Her Term.
elevator accident at the Tribune buildLansing, Kan., June 11.— Jessie Morin*.
rison arrived at the state penitentiary
Bandits in the province of Cebu, P.
here Wednesday nnd began serving
L, raided several towns and the gov..
. her 25 years sentence for killing Mrs.
•nnaent was plaM.ag a campaign of 0]lii
she „.„R a8si(!„pd“0 ,he
suppression.
dressmaking department,hut will be
Two masked men held up n stage permittedto do fancy work until she
traveling between Weaverville and has recovered her health. Miss MorRedding, Cal., and robbed the passen- rison was weak and nervous, but
gers of $4,000.
showed no signs of breaking down.
Conrad Kahler, an old-time press-

.

,^

.

nan, who invented the newspaper
folding machines, died in Chicago,

ged

68 years.

,

.

nrlrittc

.

.

Gave Way.

Eau

Claire, Wis:, June 17.— The approach to the Madison street bridge

The president has signed proclama- went down ,in,ler t,,e "eiKht <,f a biK
tions creating two forest reservationscrowd Ratl,ered to wi,ne,iSlhe
in Utah to be known as the Logan and caraival* Nearl-V 200 !,eoI,le were
Xanti
i on the approach nt the time it fell to
F. A. Hopson (colored) was hanged the beach be,ow- a distance of 25 feet,
at Wise Court. House, Kv., for murder Six nre bad,-v hurt and two wil1 difand William Cooker (colored) met a Twenty-five others receivedserious in-

reserves.

Ala.ten

_
_

because of the tax and requirement
that packages l)e
t At Indianapolis James Dumas, pro'prftfor of a transfer company, killed
Sarah F. King, wife of Wesley H. King,
and then ^pok his ow n life.

parked.

lb

........ .................
.

... 11

Lamb ................................

FLOUR AND FEED.
Price

to

consumers.

.................................
per 100, 0 90

...

Flour ••Sunlight.” intent per barrel .........4 80
Flour “Daisy,”straight, per barrel .........« 40
Ground Feed 1 25 per hundred.23 00 per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1 20 per hundred. 2-2 00 per

Have arrived fresh from the makers.

ton
Corn Meal, bolted 2 80 per barrel
Middlings1 in per hundred 20 O0 per ton

Don’t leave your buying for the last

Bran 1 05 per hundred,19 00 per ton
Linseed Meal H.lO per hundred.

minute. Time

HIDES.
Prices paid by the

No

1

Cappon A Bertscb LeatherCo

Time to come

...........................
7

for

.......... .............8
;

WOOL.

Horst

of ill Experiences

Can anything be worse than to feel
that every minute will be your last.Such was the experience of Mrs. S. H.
Newsoo, Decatur, Ala. “For three
years’ she writes, endured Insufferable pain from Indigestion, stomach
and bowel trouble. Death seemed
inevitable when doctors and all
remedies failed. At length I was
Induced to try Electric Bitters and
the result was miraculous. I improved
at once and now I’m completly recovered.” For Liver, Kidney, Stomach
and Bowel troubles Electric Bitters Is
the only medicine. Only 50c. It’s
guaranteed
Haber Walsh,
Druggist.
-

12.

--

what we've got

-

-

a larger line

than ever before.

iikr RUt®'

-

---

60.

Clothing. Gents' Furnishings and Shoes

37-39 East Eight Street. Holland. Mich-

-

-----

To Cure

__

by
Honduras.

see

suits.

you in clothing, The best ready to

have

tric Oil. A cut? Use Dr. Thomas’
^rttwr Lyons, murderer of his step- of robbery^
Electric Oil. At your druggists.
mother, committed suicide near
chine**- stnteamnn Dend.
Ind^ after 300 farmers surrounded
shanghai. Juno 13.-Lo Feng Luh.
FOR SALE-Or exchange for city
Mb ammunition gave
i the former Chinese minister in Lon- property In Holland, 40 acre farm,,
good apple orchard and all kinds of
A railway line owned by an American tjon< jpaj at Foo Chow.
small fruits and berries. 13 miles
syndicate headed by Senator Depew is
_
Take
north of Holland on Grand Haven
reported to have been confiscated
Mptnn Leave* London,
road. Inquire or address, Mrs. Charles
the government of
i • London, June 17.— There was a large
Seven Million boxes
Winters, Agoew, Mich.
Lockjaw resulting from the use of patherinp of people nt the Huston railWANTED— Men and boys wanted
toy pistols caused the death of two road Wednesday to bid good-by to Sir
Pittsburgboys, making the total dead Thomas Lipton, who started for Liver- at Heinz Pickle factory.
irom that cause since May 30
! pool to board' the steamer Oceanic for
The secretaryof the interior hat Xew York. The crowd cheered heartily LOST— Bird Dog. Black head, large
black spot on rump. Reward for reordered the withdrawal from entry while Sir Thomas waved his farewell,
turn to 126 North Central avenne.
of 800.000 acres of public land in On the same train was J.Pierpont Mor(Hard & Soft)
Idaho and 500,000acres in Nevada. nan. who was also cheered by the Li pDriven to Desperation
The dowager empress receivedir ton contingent. King Edward tele*

out.

and

in

new spring

wear apparel you can buy is sold here.
Men and Boys' suits from $5 to $20. We
have about 1000 hats which we are closing out for less than half price- In
clothing, gents furnishing and shoes we

Unwashed ................................. to 15

— Ora
Copcnhaver (white) and William JackDyspepsia — bane of human existson (colored)were hanged in the state ance. Burdock Blood Bitters cureht,
prison here this morning before one piomply, permanently.Regulates
o’clock. Copenharermurdered his wife and tones the stomach.
in Indianapolis nnd Jackson killed a
woman near Evansvillefor the purpose Is It a burn? Use Dr. Thomas’ Elec-

Shoals,
him

for the

cured hide. ................................3

No 1 green hide
No 1 tallow .....

by

5ur!eBThe oleomargarineoutput for
Two ifnnBed.
months decreased 34.851,622 pounds Michigan City, Jnd., June

like fate at Clayton,

;

a Cold in

One Day

Cures Crip
in

Two

Days.

>

,

Bromo Quinine Tablets. ^

Laxative

i

sold in post

1

2

months. Thb

pyA

Signature,

cm every

X/,-nnrt^- UOX. JC.

ten.

COAL,

aisd

\\TQQDi

'

Peking Bear Admiral Kobley D graphed to Sir Thomas Lipton as folLiving at an out of the wav place,
Evans, commander in chief of th< Iqws: “As you are just about leaving remote from civilization, a family is
United States Asiatic fleet, and bii for America,let me wish you a pros- often driven to desperation in case of
accident,resultingin burns cuts,
j peroiiB- journey and all possible good
Judge Holdom fined 16 strikers in Hick for the great race in August. wounds, ulcers, etc. Lav lu a supply
of Bucklen’sArnica Salve. IM ’he
Chicago for violating an injunction, (Signed) Edward U. ambest on earth. 26c, at Heber Walshs
and declared that if anyone
Danfcer About Over...
Drug store.
—
forced to sign a contract against his A1inl, jerque, X. M., June 17.— The
FOR SALE— Some Buff Rock chickwill it was
\ hrKlk in
dyke at Alameda, eight
Fred Mink, the murderer of
ahove town, has been effectually ens, chicken coup, and wire netting.
Apply at 91 West Fourteenth street,
ton Harris and Sarah Mink, surrend t.jose(jom] nith a fallingriver and a
or at De Grondwet office.

was

-

slavery.

New-

-

^

-

and

ered to the Pittsfield (111.) sheriff
a militia company escorted him
jail to prevent

-

•

force of men to guard the levee,
tc tijere little further danger of a flood

-

Baled Han and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give as

a

trial.

BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.

J

Y

&

Huizenga

Co.,

South River St.

—

The June sun shines on raanv a fair
j herc> pix miles of the lower valley bride, made doubly lovely by the use
Valuable express packages wen farIT1B art. under water and the people of Rocky Mountain Tea. The bride s
thrown from an Erie railroad train be- ^rp living in tents on the high lands, best friend.
tween Crown Pdint and Huntington
js feared,that there will be severe
lad. Marion Join s, of Marion, O., anc suffering nmong those driven from
Startlin': Evidence
C. P. Gillen, of Piqua, ()., were found their homes. The loss to crops is alFresh testimony In great quantity
in a car and arrested.
is constantly coming In, declaring Dr.
most complete.
King's New Discovery for consumThe report of the interstate com
•woodmen El«*t Officer*.
ption Coughs and Colds to be unmerce commission for the fiscal yeai
Indianapolis,Ind., June 17. At the equaled. A recent expressionfrom
shows that the total number of casT. J. Me Farland Bentorvllle,Va.
ualties to persons on account of rail- Woodmen's convention here Wednesserves as example. He writes: 1
day
the
election
of
officers
resulted
os
way accidents for the year was 73,had Bronchitis'or three years and
follows:
Head
consul,
A.
R. Talbott* of
250, including 588 killed and 64,0*53
doctored all the time without being
Nebraska;
head adviser, D. B. Horn, of
Jbjnred. t
benefited. Then I began taking Dr.
Iowa; head clerk, Charles W. Hawes, Kings New Discovery, and a few
of Illinois; head banker, P. It. Smith, of bottles wholly cured me.’ E31ua,l][
THE MARKETS.
Missouri.Directors: O. W. Reilly, Illi- effectivein curing a’l lung and throat
New York. June IT. nois; C. G. Saunders, Iowa; R. P. R. troubles. v Consumption,Pneumonia
LIVE STOCK-Steer* ......
«> 8 3
Smith, of Missouri; E. E. Murphy, of and Grip. Guaranteed by Heber
Hog* .......................
« “
Kansas; C. J. Byrnes, of Michigan. The Walsh, Druggist. Trial bottles 10c,
Bheep ......................
3 **
regular sizes 50c„ and 31.00.
FLOUR— Minn. Patents ..... 4 26
antis presented no candidates

lynching.

1

1

8,

WHEAT— July

...............

September

RYE— State ..
CORN— July
OATS— Trjick White .........<1

That Throbbing Headaeho
Would quickly leave you, if you
used Dr. King’s
Life Pills.
Thousands of sufferers have proved
their matchless merit for sick knd
nervous headaches. They make pure
blood and build up your health. Only
25 cents, money back If not cured,
Sold bv Heber Walsh, Druggist.

.

BUTTER ......................73

New

i?

CHICAGO.
CATTLE-Pritne Beeves .... »
Texaa Steer* ............«
Medium Beef Steer* ...... 4
..

Plain Beef

Steers.

Common to Rough
HOGS-Oood to Prime

26

»
JO

........4 10

......

J €«

........J 7?

MONEY SAVED

Aworted Light ............*

SHEEP ........................
< W
BUTTEB-Creamery ........ H

OTATOES (psr bbl ) S
PD
PORK— July .......... 1J j

jrivllege of paving sooner If desired
[f you wish to make a loan enquire of

h e a tV ’X e w J ul y !
September ..........L
Corn, Se
!

Walter I. Lillie,
Grand Haven, Michigan.

-

Bye, July

jBRAJN-Whelt, No.

1 Nor'n 9 I
Corn, July ..iv.
'Oat*, Standard.......
By*. NoX.. ...... ........ W

By#

.....

Barley

....

.....

-

.......
......
.

j*

& ®

8T. LOUIS.
OATTLE-rBeef Steer* ..... ** 10 0 6
Texae Steer* ............. @4
.

:::

18 ft

HB&P-'N&tlvea ...........4 W O
OMAHA.
CATTLE— Native Steers .... $4 »
**Cows and Helfere .........|
.

SLEEP—

J
Wethers

.......

i

-

Y'oufecl mean, cross, ugly down in
the mouth, nothing goes right. Bad
liver. Better take Rocky Mountain
Tea. Drives away the blues. 36 cents.
-

DULUTH.

i

It’s a

mistake to imagine that itch-

a

ing piles can’t he cured;
mistake to
suffer a day longer than you can help.
Doan’s Ointment brings instant re-

At

lief and permanent cure.
drug store, 50 cents.

any

-«»»

You
Back.
Any man or lady that has
bought a pair ot our warranted $1.50 or U shoes
will be back, as our in-

creased trade testifies.
They are absolutelythe
best shoes made for the
price, they give satisfaction, they are attractive,
modern in every detail and
the prices are a feature.
Nothing over $2.00.

blessing alike

The old

FOR SALE-Lot

of bottled

BEERS.”

PHILLIPS k SMITH, DistrMors, HolluiiiL Mich.

Graham & Morton

Trans. Co.

to young and

old;

2i East Eighth St.

Holland, Mich.,

RlTZEMAN &
Shoe Co,

0

LIMAN

original, straight from

F. S.

LEDEBOER,

Commencing March 30, 1903, the Steamer City of MilH. D. waukee will run between Holland and Chicago on the

All kinds of Fireworks.

Physicianand Surgeon.

Come

early and get our ass ortment

CHIME

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIBBABES of women and children.

LADiDRV,
Sight Calls Proaptly Attended to.

what— unless she took
Rocky Mountain Tea. Sensible fellow.

4

“KINO

$1.50 and $2

China, at reasonable prices.

living unless—

.

Accept no imitations of the

Holland Division

THE PEOPLE’S

FIREIMKEKS FOR THE FOURTH.

Maud-Last night Tack told me
he wouldn’t marry the best girl
H&an Bros.

To guard against imitation,the word
“Budweiser” is branded on the corks
of all bottles of original Budweiser.

SHOE STORE
A

that

35 cents.

BUDWEISER

Bring

Dr. Fowler, s Extrachof Wild StrawMoney loaned on good farms. First berry; nature’s specific for dysentery,
mortgage as security. If a mortgage diarrhoea and summer complaint.
now on farm, it can be taken up anc
money saved by new loan at lower
rate of Interest. Time, five years, with

IMtlry

U

Cures croup, sore throat, pulmonary
troubles— Monarch over pain of every
sort. Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.

TheyTl

following schedule, alternating with the Soo City.

Leave Holland daily at

9 .p.

m.

Leave Chicago daily at 8:45 p; m.

The right being reserved

to

change this schedule without

River Street.

O

on Corner of 14th fiMnthe t
street and Land street. Inquire at L. Signature
Roy, clothing agent. No 12Riyer St.
of

Tin Kind Yoe Hare

1

Office over Breyman’s Store, corner notice.
Eighth street and Central avenue,
J. S. Morton, Sec’y &
where he can be found night and day.

Ottawa TaUbon# No

*10.

Treas.

J. H. Graham, Fres’t & Gen. Mgr.
Fred Zalsman, Local Agent.

courtroom. Judge Redwine than

Deadly
L&Grippe Caused
Heart Trouble,

Nervous

Prostration

perate in his language.

Judge French spoke for two hours
Lawyers for Defense Begin Opening and was followed by Capt. Hurst for
the prosecution. Capt. Hurst declared
Arguments in Marcum Murthat his only motive for taking part in
der Trial at Jackson.
the prosecution, which was the first

BELIEVED NO RESULT WILL BE REACHED

and Dyspepsia.
My Friends Know Heart

J

Cure Cured Me.
-------

Action of Grand Jnry In RelcaalnK
Man Held for Araon Cnuaea Renewed Anxiety to Cltlaena of Fend-

.

Rtdden

Mrs. C. 0. Hurd. 11S W. Third St.. Muscatine, la., is well known througnouther
sectionof Iowa as an ardent worker in the
M. E. Church. Shesaysi^LaGrippe’leftme
with a severe case ot nervous depression and
nervousdyspepsia, which soon affectedmv
heart. I suffered from sleeplessness,headache, extreme nervousness and twitching of
the muscles, The slightestexertion would
cause shortnessof breath,a numbness of my
body and hot flashes with pain. I will tell
you what I am constantlytellingmy friends
—that Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure cured me so
that all these disagreeable symptoms left me.
I may add that for severe pain I have never
found anything to equal Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain
Pills and think the Nerve and Liver Pills art
a wonderfulstomach remedy.”
:

“Our son was stricken down with heart
trouble in his twentieth year. For two
months we got no sleep with him at night,
so we commencedto use Dr. Miles' Heart
Cure and Nervine with the Nerve and Liver
Pills and today he is sound and well. In
fact he passed a physical examinationsince
his sickness and is with the »Army in the
Philippines. I desireto add that Dr. Miles’
Anti-PainPills have certainly been a boon
to me. I am frequently troubled with sick
and nervous headaches and I have never
found anything that would relieve me so
quickly and leave me feeling so well thereafter."—Mrs. Alice Moad, Buffalo,Mo.
All druggists sell and guaranteefirstbottle Dr. Miles’Remedies. Send for free book
on Nervous and Heart Diseases.Addfrn
Dr. Miles MedicalCo, Elkhart, Ind.

Answer

threatenedto send Judge Blanton to
jail for contempt of court and admonished Judge French to be more tem-

County-

- Witness Ewen

Goes to Lexluvton.
Jackson, Ky., June 17.— With the
testimony closed, jury charged by-

Judge Hedwine and arguments of

It

Honestly

ARE THE STATEMENTS
CITIZENS NOT

HOLLAND

OF

MORE RKLIAALE THAN

>WALL

THOSE OF UTTER STRANGERS

PAPER

This Is a vital question. It It
fraught ^ 1th Interest to Holland. Is
time in many years' he had taken part
permits ot only one answer. It canin a prosecution,was to secure justice.
not be evaded or Ignored. A Holland
He said he wanted to see the law en- citizenspeaks here. Speaks for the
forced in Breathitt county.
welfare of Holland. A citizen's state*
Capt. Hurst, who is 73 years old, mentis reliable. An utter stranger’s
L W
made an' impressive speech for law and doubtful. Home proof ik the best
order notwithstanding his feeble proof.
Mrs. John Kloosiermac, two miles
voice. His appeal for justice w as vivid
of Zeeland says: “For ten or, twelve
and at times dramatic. He was folyears I looked In vain for some
lowed by John O’Neal, of Covington, medicine to free me from distressing
Ky., for the defense in an elaborate re- kidney complaint.1 suffered at Interview of the evidence to show an alibi vals during that period with aching
for the defendants.
pains through the loins, twinges up
and down the muscles of my back, ir
Ewen Arrive* nt Lexington.
Lexington, Ky., June 17.— Witness regular and unnatural condition of
B. J. Ewen arrived here Wednesday ac- the kidney secretionsand frequent at*
sou John
companied by his littledaughter. Mat- tacts of dizziness.
Klcosterman a tailor,133 East Eighth
tie, and 20 soldiersunder Sergt.
street, Holland noticed1 Doan’s
Swope. He was met at the depot by Kidney Pills advertised in the Holfriendsand taken to the Gordon home. land paper and highly recommended
Capt. Ewen said: "I can work nt al- by people who had used them. ThinkA few words about PAINT to those that have had lots of trouble
most anything and will seek employ- ing they might help me he procured a
ment la Lexington, Winchesteror supply at J. 0. Doesburg’s drug store in the past, in regard to the paint on their house not giving sa'isfactioa
Louisville.I had contracts with Hargis and sent them out to me. I noticed
it peals oil, cracks, chalks, etc. We. wish to
Brothersinvolvin^several
thousands shortly after I commenced the treatsay that the
ment that It was doing me good and
Wv’f-f
of dollars which, of course, I will lose

Slagh %.

it

=BrinR
72 East

counsel proceedingWednesday, there
is a general belief that no decisive1result will be reached in the present
trial of Curtis Jett and Thomas White
for the murder of Marcum. Although
the jurors are not residents of
Breathitt county, the most sanguine
predict nothing more than a disagreement of the jury and others anticipate acquittal. Under these conditions the reign of terror continues.
Part of Kwen’s family have gone to
as I continued my condition ImLexingtonand others are arranging t«* now.”
proved. In my estimation Doan's
become refugees from their homes.
Kidney Pills are by far the best
FATAL COLLISION.
Following the action of the grand
remedy on the market.”
jury Tuesday in releasing those held : Panaenger Trnln Run" Into Gravel
for arson and the alleged attempt
Train nt Elinlrn, In., nml Three
Tuesday night to kill those who testiMen Are Killed.
fied in the arson cases, there is inCedar Rapids. la., June 17.— Three
creased anxiety as to what may happen to other witnesses in the murder men were killed and four injured as the
cases after the trial closes. It has result of a collisionof a Rock Island
been decided that Capt. Ewen was not passengertrain and a gravel train at

Eighth Street

My

Buckeye Standard Nixed Paints

We

stood the test for four years in this city.
are now paintingthe Christian Reform Church
and Parsonage on Central Avf. We gave them
a written guarantee for live years wear and we
will do the same to you. For particulars call
at our store. Our price 51.35 per gallon.

me

Temple

SLAGH & BRINK

Wooden

LIFE IN KENTUCKY.

72 East Eighth Street

and

Free consultation

iron
The Wall Paper and Paint Store.

—BY—

rumps
For rale nt

Now Line

Just Received

t

40

H

of Children’s Waists

STEKETEE’S

EklilbSt.

B.
llfllllM*, J1ICIIII1I

Phoif 3S

Putting in
and repairing

pumps

Dr.

She lihes to looh

a spe-

cialty.

McDonald

them.

at

THE SPECIALIST.
When you have
We do not work miracles, nor
cure incurablediseases,but we do
cure many diseases that are incur-

OKEICE PARLOUS AT

HOTEL HOLLAND

able under the old methods

Holland, Mich., on

posed

have “her”

of

Consultationand ExaminaIion
Free whether you take treatment

OFFICE HOURS

9

A

M. TO 8:30 P.

A

Quiet

Day

in the

Marcum

Trial.

M

safe here even in camp with the sol- Elmira. 20 miles south of here, early
might pick him Wednesday morning. The accident w as
Consultation and Examination Free!!
out some time when he w as not In the caused by the failure of the gravel
tent.
•train to clear the main track before
Ewen Lenven Cnmp,
the passenger arrived.
Dr. McDonald is one of the greatestliving
B. J. Ewen, who was reported to
The dead: Eldon Herring, Lisbon;
specialists
In the tnatment of all cbronlo diseases. His extensive practice and superior have fied from camp here Tuesday Earl Herring, Lisbon; Fred Risler,
Knowledge enables him to cure every curable night as well as the previous night, did Davenport.
disease.All cbronlo diseases of the brain, spine not leave until Wednesday morning.
Injured: T. A. Myers, passenger ennerves, blood, skin, heart, lungs, 1>; , stom- He took the six o’clock train, boarding, gineer. Cedar Rapids; internally;seriach. kidneys and bowels scientiflcally and sucit at a point across the river, which ous. James Barnes, baggageman, leg,
cessfullytreated.
ho reached by way of
foot- arm and thigh broken; serious.
DR. MCDONALD'S success In the treatment
bridge on the Panhandle. A guard Barnes, fireman gravel train; jawof Female Diseases is simply marvelous. His
of soldiersaccompanied him and saw broken. Theodore Heehe, of Traer,
treatmeat makes sickly women strong,beautl
fnl and attraotivo.Weak men, old or young, him safely aboard the train. The passenger, ribs broken. A number of
cured In every case and saved from a life of camp is located on the river bank and passengers sustained minor hurts.
he did not have to expose himself to
suffering. Deafness, rheumatism,and partly
Quiet Hentored.
•ts cured through his celebrated Blood and the part of the tow n controlled by the
Washington, June 17.— The latest
Nerve Remedies end EssentialOils chargedwith dominant faction. He sent several of
electricity. THE DEAF MADE TO HEAR I
his children away Tuesday to rela- informationwhich the war departTHE LAME TO WALK I Catarrh, Tnroatand tives and friends at different places ment has received from Gen. Baldwin
Lung Diseasescured. Dr. McDonaldcures Fits
and secured a place for his wife and concerning the situation at Morenci,
and Nervous Diseases.Eczema and all 8kln
younger children here until he can Ariz., is to the effect that quiet had
dis eases cured.
been restored and that United States
make other arrangementt.
For the first time in IS months Po- troops were no longer necessary. Gen.
Baldwin,however, intended leaving a
D. A.
lice Judge Cardwelltried an offender
Wednesdaymorning. Cardwell is a company at Morenci and had directed
• THE SPECIALIST,
Cardwell-Cockrill partisan, and like that a squadron of cavalry should
the late J. B. Marcum, up to the time make a practice march in the direction
the militia took possession of the town of Morenci to'be availablein case there
You may roaA the country o'er but
hehad been a prisoner in hi » own home, was further trouble.
will fall to And
" —
having received repeated threats of
The Montana Flood.
assassination. The prisoners brought
Big Timber*, Mont., June 17.— The
diers, as sharpshooters

a

McDonald

Dr.

better

—

TEAS and

COFFEES
—Than

can b« round at—

Boot & Kramer,
Groceries &

1, C.

In

Dm Goods.

Mte

Glim,

before him by the militia were
Lee Gay and Lewis Johnson, known as
henchmen from Perry county of the
dominant faction. They were charged
with assaulting Gray Haddicks, who
had been a witness before the grand
jury against Crawford and Tharpe,
charged with having set fire to Ewen’s
hotel. Judge Cardw ell fined Gay nine
dollars and costs, and Johnson * $25
and gave him ten days in jail for carrying concealed weapons.
Trouble Narrowly Averted.

When court convened in the morning Judge B. F. French, the noted/leader of the

DENTIST.

French fact ion

of the

French-

Eversole feud who is the leading lawyer for the defense of Jett and White,
began the opening argument for the
Vau pell Block.
21 W- Eighth St.
defense before Judge Redwine. He declared that County Judge Blanton, wha
had said that Witness Crawford had
been arrested, had- lied. Judge Blanton sprang to his feet and approached
./ *
Judge French, but Elisor Jones threw
This signature is on every box of the genuine
himself between the men and Judge
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets Redwine finallysecured quiet in the

-

(oWj^nn*^
..

washouts on the Northern Pacific between this point and Billings were even
worse than was first reported.Near
Columbus a steel bridge 30 feet long
was swept away. Oliver Bassett, of
Park City, lost about 2,500 sheep. The
shearing pens of Cabot Thomas were
swept away. Trnflic has been resumed
on the Northern Pacific.AH trains are
running late.

Body

Office Hours—
and 7 to 8 p. m.

1 to 12 a. in.; 1 to 4

Phones— Office 441; Residence4GC.

DR. L. CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

we’ll find .out
of engage-

ring;:she wants.

When you

give

it

to her, she’ll think

ycu

clever in picking

out her preference.

Drop

32 East 8th St., Doesburg Block,

in

some day

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Geo. H.

NERVITA PILLS

Hulzi

Restore Vitality, Lost Vigor and Manhood
Cure

Ini

po'ency.Night Emlasions, Loss of Mem.cry, all wasting diseases,
all olTocts of belf-abiise or
I excess and indiscretion.

i
is

36 Last 8th

St.

A nerve tonic and

Iblood builder. Brings
iho piuk glow to pale
cheeks and restores the
.lire of youth. By mail
N50c per box. O boxes for
$2.50, with our bankable guarantee to cure
or refund the money paid. Send for circular

Try,

Try and Try Again.

and copy ot our bankable guarantee bond.

EXTRA STRENGTh

Is that your experience in looking for a

NervitaTabletsImmediate Results'
(YELLOW LABEL)

Positivelyguaranteed cure for Loss of Power.
Varicocele,Undevelopedor Shrunken Organs,
Paresis, Locomotor Ataxin, Nervous Pm-traHon, Hysteria,Fits, Insanity,Paralysisand the
Results of Excessive Use of Tobacco. Opium or
Liquor. By mail in plain package. $1.00 a
box, 6 for $5.00 with our bankable guarantee bond to cure In 30 daya or refund
money paid. Address

GOOD SHOE STORE?
We

have

Our
ity

all the styles in

ample assortments of sizes and widths.

prices are as low as can be

made and

yet insure proper qual-

and service.

NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
Oiinton& J&ckson Sts.,

CHICAGO, ILL

For Sale bjr

W.

C.

WALSH

Grand Rapids

S.

SPRIETSMA

Brewing Co.

FRED BOONE,

Bottling
Works .....

Livery Sale and Feed Stables.

of Rev. Hall Found.

Agent

CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MlfH,

for the

Binghamton, N. Y., June 17.— The
SILVER FOAM.
body of Rev. Robert Emmett Hall,
Everything drawn from tbt
widely known on account of his literwood.
aryjalent, has been found in the Sus2 Quart bottles ..... $1.00
quehanna river here. He was brought
2 Pint Bottles ........ 50
from Connecticut to the state hospital
for insane here a year ago. Ho reDAVE 13L0M
cently escaped and it is thought fell
Holland,
-17
Into the river.

Best carriages,fast, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the
Always have good horses for sale.
Sdcclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.

1

1

Mich.

Nevp Civil Service Commlaaloner
Washington^ June 17.— Henry F.

of our salesmen

and
ment

€

eS®.
'5=1

call, [tell

one

what sort

or not.

ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH,

have been

accepted, arrange to

treatment.

Friday, June 19th.

and

pro-

<§&A

Greene, of Duluth. Minn., has been appointed dtil service commissionerto This signature Is on every box of the genuine
succeed Mr. Garfield. Mr. Greene is
Laxative Bromo^Quinine Tablet.
a lawyer.
the remedy that cores
cold In one day

MOTT’S

'

month.

TELEPHONE
They overcome

ness,
PENNYROYAL PILLS omissions,
___
of menstruation.”They are

irrei

vi
UttUlSI]
or auu
and banish

“LIFE SAVERS”

womanhood, aiding development of organa andknown remedy for women equals them. Cannot do
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY --by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO.,
FOR SALE BY J. O. DOESBURG.
‘

to

3-*.

Hope College’s Week.

the deep sea of learning, despite assaults from plratically Inclined highw«TJ?0l,egeowned ^Isweek. It waymen of the ocean of life the class
meoc^meDt week of that ship weathered all gales thanks to
ioslitutloo, ancl the time of a Kreat
the able .seamanship of the faculty and
pxirrbiwo0riClV^en9 Was devoted to the Anally anchored safely and snugly In
,ncldent' thereto. Tor the
ths haven of Hope, ready for a collegiInTJSS?* elveD1t'^e cares of busloesa ate voyage.
SrJ^IeMl0ralilfewere laid aside An originalpoem parodied after
uh11**7. and educational matters Holmes, ‘‘Bunker Hill Battle,” was
SniSroH r* attendeot educational read hy Arnold Mulder, and Mannes A.
inspiration took precedence.
Stegeman delivered an oration exI he baccalaureate sermon marked
tollng Gustavos Adolph Is of Sweden
the opening of the Inspirational week,
as a patriot, hero and hiartyr par
it was delivered In Hope church last
excellence.
Sunday evening by Rev. David J. Miss Myrtle K. Beach captivated
New York before an audi- The audience with a soprano solo,
ence that filled the spacious audl- “The Shoogy-Shoo,”by Ambrose. Sne
torlnm to overflowing. The church has a sweet, clear voice and sang with
was handsomely decorated, a profusion such pleasing effect that her number
Of flowers, wreaths and potted plants was one of the best on the program.
banking the front part of the pulpit
Paul E Klelnkekselwas grotesque
and setting off a harp made ot blossoms In his reproduction of the arguments
and evergreens.
of “Hiram Haystack and Yacoh YacobPromptly at 7:45 o’clock Thomas stein” and was decidedly good In his
Welmersof the Senior class played a recitation“The Blue and the Gray.”
-voluntaryon the pipe organ and,th2 Henry Vis read the class poem
president of the college, the speaker entitling It ‘The Tale of the

.

the evening, the members of! lie Buccaneer.”
faculty and the Senior class Hied
Herman Van Hasselt, with Miss
down the aisle.
Avis Yates accompanistplayed a
The class has made a decided inno- violin solo, a serenade from Pieroe, In
vation, adopting the custom prevail- a manner that brought forth a lieu rty
ing In so many great institutions of demand for an encore.
learning of wearing caps and gowns. jThe exercises were closed by a
They wore the costumes for the lirst rendition of two scenes from Irving’s
time Sunday night.
Rip Van Winkle” by an all star cast
Opening remarks were made by Dr. j froo5 t[ie preparatory department con
J- Kollen, the president, and after
Andrew Bontbuls,
asongbythe congregat onRev J. l.lKatberine
DufTy Bessie w;
song i»^.*
____
Bergen gave the Invocation. A song
Bottume, Martin Nlenbuls and Benby Prof J. B. Nykerk and by the jamin DeYoung. Here is the class
by
Milases VaoderPloeg and De Feyter roll:
followed, and the speaker was introBessie W. Bottume, KatherineL,
duced by Dr. Kolleo.
Duffy, Andrew Bontbuls, Joseph De
Dr. Burrell’ssermon was grand.
Benjamin DeYoung. William
His delivery was effective and Cook,
Duven. George Hankamp, George F.
dramatic and be held the audience un- Huizinga,Paul E. Klelnbeksel, Henry
der the spell of hla great eloquence.
Mollema, Arnold Mulder, Cornelius
His sermon abounded with sent- Muller, Martin NIenhuls, John M.
ences that showed remarkable liter- Slagh, Mannes A. Stegeman, John
ary training. The lesson ne taught VanDyke, James Veneklasen. Harry
was that men should so live that they Vis, Martin Weerslng and William
should be ever ready to receive the Zonnebelt.
spirit of God and be Influenced by the
FRATERNAL SOCIETY BANQUET
Great Master to live according to His
One
of the particularlyhappy
laws. A conversationwith a number
of men of whom Signor Marconi events of the week was the Fraternal
formed the central figure suggested Society 40th anniversaryalumni banthe theme.of his discourse and lie de- quet at Hotel Holland Monday evenpended upon an exposition of wireless ing. Members of the society representtelegraphy to Illustrate his thoughts. ing nearly every state of the union
Be contended that Marconi with his and some of the foreign countries
skill and insight has by the great use were there and fraternal remln*
to which he has put electricwires and escenseswere Indulged In to their
wireless currents of electricity but hearts content.
made a demonstration scientifically Hon. G. J. Diekema was the toastof what has been spiritually going on master, and the gentleman now from
in the world for ages. The central Washington and elsewhere, and later
thought brought out was that as the destined to he from Lansing If the
the vibrations from the Marconi people have their way, kept the guests
‘ instruments of science sent out on the borderlandof pathos and
vibrations that were received only by laughter by bis humor and eloquence.
C. VanderMel, president of the
other instruments attuned and adjusted to a like degree so the great Ru'er society touched the Chord of fraternity
Of ths universe sent out perpetually in his opening remarks. He said In
spiritual vibrationsthe receiving of part:
“l consider it a matter of great joy
which demanded that our minds and
hearts be adjusted and attuned to His tonight to extend to you all a most
ideas in order that we might be capa- cordial welcome to this, the 40th annible and suitable to receive the message versary alumni banquet of the Fraterof truth and the beams of spiritual nal Society. This occasion, I am glad
to say does not call for a set speech on
light.
“If,” said be, “we are not adjusted my pirt, and yet I must not refrain
to the mind of the infinite, the mes- from expressingmy Intense pleasure
sages of hope ancTlove, and truth will in meeting here tonight on this festal
pass over our heads, leaving us in spir- occasion as members, alumni, and
itual darkness. Nature is full of di- friends of the Fraternalsociety,the
vine voices. The flowers, the brooks, society which we all love, not for itthe trees, the rocks, the everlasting self alone, but for the good It has ac*hlHs speak the messages of God and complishedid the lives of many of us
some of us are so commonplacethat here present, and for the happy aswe cannot understand or appreciate sociationsand inspiring memories
the wonderful truths, Some of us do which Its name brings back to us.
“Fraternal Society has a history and
not even realizetnat messages are being delivered, so dead are we to all record of which any society may justly
feel proud. About 70 years ago it was
that is good and enobliog.
“Our minds should be keyed aright formed in Union College. In 18G1, It
to comprehend the voice of God that fell asleep only to be transplantedto
speaks through the blble. There are Hope college and awake In 1803 with
some who see In the blble nothing but new life to continue its glorious
literature,full of the beauties of rhe- future. But enough for its history, I
, torlc but containing nothing which shall leave this for others to recall
•
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All days are bargain days with us but these are exceptionalones for good

We

wish to reduce ourstock of Velvet, Ax-

minster and Tapestry Carpets and we are going to cut prices deeply. You make large saving. If you are going to need
this kind within the next year, it will pay you to buy

now. Examine

these prices

and

after you have studied them

a

carpet of

come to

the

store and see the beautiful patterns.

New

Velvet Carpets, beautiful patterns, going' in this sale at per
yard 77 l-2c.

Princess Velvets, regular price $1.85,

m
yard 97 l-2c.
M
8
8 Saxony Axminsters, regular
8
$1.08 1-2.

fine

Pvoyal Velvets, regular price $1.50,

yard $1.07

1-2.

going in this sale at per

price $1.40, going in this sale at

Palisade Tapestry Carpets, very
going now at 59c.

should not be submitted to cold criti- and extol.
“We tonightcelebratc the 40th annipasses over their heads. If our souls versary of the life of Fraternal Society
are not attuned to the divine soul we here at Hope college, and the assemwill never read the blble aright, never bly here present, though but a small
hear the voices of the jncarnate word.” part of Its alumni, is testimony
The closing words' of Dr. Burrell enough to Its brilliantrecord. Fraterwere particularlyapt and impressive. nal Society is the oldest society at the
“You are.” he said, “going out into collegeand we say with all confidence,
the world under a rainbow arch of that the best alumni of Hope whether
promise. May God go with you. You they be lawyers, doctors, ministers,
K-C. will never forget the sweet assocla- teachers or In whatever profession
I'i tlons of college life, the faces of your they may; be found can ascribe some If
r teachers and classmates. Donotlhink not much of their success In life to
you are going out fully educated. The their work In the Fraternal Society.
J machinery of your minds is but pre- “Fraternalsociety has become the
i pared aod oiled for the broader edu- garden spot of our college days and
cation you will now begin to receive. richly lends Its fragrance still. May its
You are going on a quest that Is ho- future fruit be as abundant and
! Her than that of the Golden Fleece or hallowed, as its past Is rich and bethe Holy Grail. When yon hear God’s loved. Still advancing may. the
voice what will you answer, what will Fraternal Society remain the center
you do with, truth, what does it mean of pleasing and useful influence. ”
“Fraternals Abroad” was the subto you? Always be ready to answer,
and ‘whatsoever he saltb unto you, do ject of Rev. A. Oilman’s toast and be
dwelt feelingly on the sentiment
It.’”
The services were closed by a song “Absence still increases love.” He
by Prof. J. B. Nykerk, Mrs. G. J. Die- called attention to one fact that
kema. James C. De Free and the should serve as an inspiration to
Misses Van der Ploeg and De Feyter. the graduating class, and that is
that out of the twenty four of the
PREPARATORY DEPART3IENT EXER- alumni of Hope who are in the foreign
missionary field nineteen are members
CISES.
of the Fraternal Society.
It has become the habit of late years
J. A. VanZomerencarried away the
on the part of those interestedIn batting honors of the evening. He
; Hope to look forward to the g radii a- made a hit on every member of the
** • «tlng exercises of the preparatorydefaculty, many of the seniors and a
partment with nearly as much inter- number of the membersof the society.
est and anticipation as the exercises
His sentimentwas “The world knows
Of the Senior class. The reason for
nothing of its greatest men” and be
this lies In the fact that the graduates never missed an opportunity to twist
ciples and practice. The constitution
Of the preparatorydepartment have
the sentiment Into a hit at some
always been, when weighed In the bal- fancied trivial folly or some story is simple and emphatic. Meetings are
Interesting and profitable because inance of public criticism,found up to characteristic of those present. His
tellectualand entertaining. The
the right standard— a standard that
response was, as the boys would say, members are few, hut chosen and conmeans excellence.This year was no “certainly good.”
fiding. Friendshipis unaffectedand
exception to previous years and the
Rev. H. E. Dosker, D. D., was as lasting. It Is these thtags that give
large audience that gathered at the
eloquent and pleasing as usual and the Fraternal Society its real endearchapel Monday afternoon bad its ex handled the toast “Fraternal!of Byments. Years may fly but memory will
pectations fol filled.
gone Days” ably.
ever love to linger there."
Prof. J. T. Bergen, following a rule
Dr. Kollen was witty and serious The following guests from out of
that be laid down convincinglysever- and interspersed in bis remarks
the city were at the banquet: Rev. J .
al /ears ago, was brief hut pointed were gentle hits on the assembled
G. Gebbard, New York, Mrs. J. A.
and pleasing in bis opening remarks. guests. A. J. Muste said a few words
Otte, China; Rev. and Mrs.
OilThe Processional march was played of general interest and good cheer and mans, Japan; Rev. N. Boer, Grand
bv Miss Estelle M. Kollen, and Rev, Prof E. D. Dlmnent told about “The
Rapids; Rev. H. J. Veldman, MilwauN. Boer of Grand Rapids made the Ladles” the sentlmeut that guided
kee, Wls.; Rev. J. J. VanZanten,
opening Invocation. “Welcoma, Sweet him being:
Cedar Crove, Wls.; .Rev. and Mrs. H.
Springtime,”was sung by the Ladles'
J. Dykhulzee, Carmel, Iowa: Rev. A.
“Hi li a fool who th'.nk*by foreo or iklll
• Choral Union, with Thomas Welmeis
To taro tl^ currantof u woman’* will,"
T. Broek, New Burg, New York; Rev.
accompalnst. “CollegeOll Cans,” was
Music was furnishedby the F. £. G. Hondtllnk,Grand Rapids, missionrecited with pathos and a touch of the
ary to Japan.
quartette and Miss Grace Yates.
1 dramatic,by Miss Bessie Botturae.
ULFILAS CLUB
The purpose of the F. S. is found In
James Veneklassen told the Class
The Dutch language was In the asHistory. According to his version the the following words of an early hisclass of 1903 was a full rigged ship, torian of the society: “The Fraternal cendancy Monday evening. The
manned by stout mariners from all society makes no empty pretensions, Ulfllas Club, devoted to the Idea of
points of the compass, who were seeks no valueless instructions:courts galniag greater proficiency in that
bound for the haven of success as com- not the glare of uncongenial friend- language, held Its annual entertainnrebended in the ciriculum of Hope’s ship; but as far as possible, discovers ment. It was very good and emphasized
preparatory department. Despite the and associates as kindred spirits those the value that the Ulfllas club Is to
is that lingered over the face of who may mingle as “Praters”In prln- Hope and to all who love the lang-

ciim. The message In the Word

values.

weave, regular price 75c

going in

this sale at per

,

Begins Saturday, June 20th and will
^continue one week. Positively no carpets sold
before that date or after June 27 at these prices.
This][Sale

Brouwer,

Jas. A.
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uage. Those who took part in the
program marched in to the tune of a
march played by Thomas Welmers.

chorus with a will. Memories of old
forth many a laugh from the olde
college days returned as their voices graduates of Hope.
rose to the words:
Addnsies limited to four minute
Rev. A. W. De Jonge made the open“Shout r shout. Sons •( Hope,
were made by Hon. G. J. Diekema, ’8!
ing Invocation and the following proLike ft bugle blatt,
5ev*
Moerdyke,D. D., ’66, an
‘Alma Mater aempertunmlit’;
gram was carried out:
Rev‘ *.Kdyn, ’77, James DePre
Bing In Jollj Collegelays
AddrfM ........................
H. VanderNaald
Of our golden College days
sang ‘The Mighty Deep.”
Declamation..........................Z. Koetman
And the merry, merry life of the po»t.”
Rev. T. MulTenberg, the chairma
Oration ..............................D. Mayakeni
Plano Solo ...................HUa EatellaKollen
Then the Ladles Choral Union sang of the evening, spoke the welcomln,
Oration.,.. .................. ..........G. Stuart
“Anchored” and the college song words to the class of 1903, and the ei
Declamation....................
B. Bottschaafer
ercises closed with benediction b
Violin Solo .....................
Prof. E L. Norton composed by Miss Grace Hoekje of
the graduating class. After the Invo- Rev. J. P. DePree.
The program was closed by a play in cation by Rev. William Stegglnkthe
The officers of the alnmnl associe
which the following participated: R. Choral union sang “Hark! Hark! My tlon are: President, .Rev. E. J
D’Zeeuw, F. Roetman, B. Poppen, Soul.”
Blekklnk; vice president, Rev. T
Willis Hoekje, B. Rottschaefer,G.
Rev. G. fl. Dubblnk of ’92 was the Mullenburg;secretary, Prof. Edwan
Pennlngs,D. Muyskens.
orator of the evening. His subject D. Dlmnent; treasurer, Hon. Areni
was “Higher Educationas a factor in Vlsscher.

£

.

#

.

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.

the developmentof God’s kingdom on

Tuesday evening belonged to the earth.” He treated it In masterly
Alumni association. Sons and daugh- style. His discourse was full of sound
Hope came from all points of
the compass to pay tribute to Alma
Mater.
The exercises were opened by the
singing of the college song in honor
of Rev. H. E. Dosker, D. D., who will
this fall go to Kentucky to Join the
faculty of the Louisville Theological
Seminary. Miss Amy Dosker was the
soloist and ail present joined in the
ters of

COMMENCEMENTEXERCISES.

Undoubtedly one of the brlghtes
reasoning and opened up a vast field and best classes ever graduated froc
Hope received diplomaslast WednesMiss Dosker sang “Beloved It is day night. Their record of work don
mom” so well that she had to respond Is especially good and the showlni
to an encore.
they made at the commencement ex
Rev. Jacob Meulendyk, ’73, wrote ercises was floe, all of the oration
the chronicles but be was absent and being of a high order.
his record of events was read by Prof.
The commencement exercises wer
Henry Boers, ’78.
chronicles opened by the Invocationby Prof. Dr
were spicy and interesting and called Oilman of Toklo, Japan. Then Mi
of thought.

The

J

CbjcagQ sang a tenor Stegemen second, $10, on best ex- try. Five great universitiesscattered
“Jeaus only.” aminatlon in E'tgUsb grammar and throughoutourcouniryfrom which an
Edwartf.'
btrick wfi
tirst orthography. Tha judges were, Miss overage of l.Sdstudentsare graduated
oration, ,4ft apoto pteAV^piveraal V. Smith, Cimmis^loner Ernst and each year without regard of sex or
Public InstrycwQp;* and iVr&ced the t Prof. J. G. Winters.
race. In India all doors are opened to j
history o
ffoftitM earliest;Dr. Kollen announced that degrees men and closed to women.'1
days to t(
Following the addre?-s, “Til? ‘Sol- President Roosevelt Orders Fullest
:>>
| were conferred as follow?:
He co
, ooeofttie most! In consideration of bis scholarly at- diers’ Chorus" (from Faust) wa> rena Investigationof the Post
importa ^
pvats iu our ideal of tainment, and the high position he dered by the High school chorus.
education
Sup’t Haddock’s iarewell remarks
of.tiniversal | holds in tha church as an able minisOffice Scandal.
op,: Which b^s revolw- ! ter of the Gospel, the degree of Doctor were very Impressive,“As I am about
Honed ttfe 6h^4 world of' eduPation, jof Divinity Iscoiiferredup-iD^theRev. to leave Holland, I leave part of my
add the
being Adam D. Campbell of Kew Bruos- heart with ihe schools and work done
IS MOST ANXIOUS TO FiX THE BLAME.
iu me differentdepartments.
felt In every-comitrywhere -clvillza wick, New Jersey.
tlon has spread l^s light. Mr. Strick
For wide, distinguished scholarship, “In the first decade of the High
said in part:
for rostering the flue arts, and show- school the number of graduates were
1
“The evebt iathe history of the ing a beautiful spirit of helpfulness few, numbering 16. at the end of the Detrrmlned That !>'o (•alltr Peraou. No
world that did most to bring about and benevolence, the degree of Doctor second there were TO. During the last
Matter How llltfh Ilia Position,
the universality of educationwas the of Laws Is conferredupon Jonathan ten years ending last June 17$ and to
Shall Escape Penalty lor Wrong
coming of CbrUt. The central flgure Ackerman Coles, M. D., of Scotch this we add 22 more.
Doing— Pnlillc Will Il£ Given the
“During the ten years ending last
in religion is alao the grandest figure Plains, New Jersey.
Facta When Proper.
'ObYRlOMT
In education. It vyHs among the folB. A. diplomas were confered upon June the school enrollment bad
doubled and now the enrollment of
lowers of Christ that the need for uni- the following:
versal public instructionwas tirst Cornelius K. Baarman, Lucas Boeve, the High school is trebled. ' This class
Washington, June 13.— There aprecognized.The-splrttof the Refor- Wm. H. Cooper, Peter Grooters, Ned is the first that has done its entire pears to be a lull iu the investigation
mation demanded, that all should be E. Hessenlus, Grace W. Hoekje, Alice work in the High school dep’t. in se- df the post office scandals just at
taught so as to uid6rstand the word E. Kollen, Anthony Karreman, Henry lected course of study. The selected present,but it is only temporary,
of God ..... .
Pelgrim, Edward /J. Strick, course has not been a mistake. The and due to the fact that evidence is
Continue to praise our work and recommend our methods
“The strengthof the state lies not GerhsrdusJ. Stuart, Corneluls Van records show that they, have chosen
being prepared on which to arrest
so much. in the strength of the lead- der Mel, Henry Vander Naald, wisely and well under the direction of
ing men as In the average strength of Edward VanLandegend,Thomas E. teachersand friends at home. It and punish the next of the ring. It Plates, $5. Gold Fillings up from 50 c. Silver and While Fillings, 50c'
individual: citizen. Indivi- Welmers, Sidney Zandstraand Minnie shows no endeavor to shirk or how can be stated on the highest authoreasy a course they could pursue hut to ity that the crisis of the investigaduals also havfe recognized that VanderPloeg.
Teeth extractedwithout pain, 2jc
A violin solo by Mr. VauIIasseltand(develop their talent and fit them tion will come within a few day a,
safety lies lo education. What more
a
a^ t
$
m r • irt t
selves for the highest work in the perhaps this week, and that it will
glorious trlbutp cbuldhd paid to the Dr. Norton followed.
All work guaranteed.
potency of IdeaH than that Najpolean
Sidney Zandstra pronounced the world.
“To the class uf 1903. 1 wish to he foreshadowed by the arrest of a
Boneparte should establishthe Freuch class valedictory. He was very good,
former official of the department,
system of schools andtound the state presenting the sentiments of class thank you publicly for the gtrd spirit
fraternityin an attractive light. His you have shown during the years of who lias for several weeks been ununiversity.”
Henry G. Pilg'rWfcspOkeforcibly and remarks to bis classmateswere par- your course, for your loyalty to the der surveillancent his home.
convincingly on the “Power of ticularly impressiveand rurg true school, for your helpfulnessand asPresident In Enrncul.
Character.” He hat the presence, the with cla>s and college spirit. He, too, sistance you have given tire Sup't and
President Rooseveltis in dead earvoice and the delivery of an orator. allowed a note of pessimismto prevail teichers In their efforts to make the
:vi East Eighth Street
nest in demanding that the investiHe drew uut'the idea that character In his speech and uttered striking school better I thank you most heartily for this. I have no words of ad- gations shall go to the bottom and
is behind every ahtlon; that the heart sentences liketne following:
as the seat of ch$ra!cter has a greater
“The political world is In an un- vise to give you tonight, I only wish take in everybody who has been
power to mould than has the mind, settled condition.There are storm that you take with you the words of guilty of wrongdoing in any branch
of the postal service.
means
the seat of genius. He told of the in- clouds on the international horizon. our closing song.”
The closing song was then sung as business, and he has, moreover,given
fluence of Obataclerupon American A tremendous crisisseems imminent.
bistory, paying tribute to the Puritan The laboring classes are ground under follows:
his assurance that at the proper
God blew us as we part!
fathers and to America’s great men. the feet of capital. Religiousunrest
time the public shall be made acTouch and Inspire each heart:
He then gave a vivid portrayalof prevails. Truth Is obscured by a
Teach us to know
quainted with every fact developed,
present day evils and made an elo- multiplicity of creeds. ”
What tasks Thou hast (or us,
no matter who is the victim.
Where
we
may
servo
Thee
most,
Then the doxology was sung, Rev.
ouent plea for higher moral life.
In calm and storm, to trust
Fourth, Assistant Postmaster Gen* “It has been,” he said, “a smile of James F. Zwemer, presidentof the
In Thee alone.
eral Bristow has been told to make
fortune, nay aprovldenceof God,, that council of Hope college, pronounced
o
Ne’er shall our school days end —
the investigation thorough without
in the past when the resisting force the benediction and the great yearly
Though Time part (rlend from friend—
seemed about overpowering we had event of importance In Hope came to
fear or favor, and he will do it or
In Ll(e’« great school;
Prepareus there, we pray,
men like Washington. Lincoln and an end.
President Rooseveltwill demand the
—
For that eventful day
McKinley, men of integrity, honest
o o'
reason why. Bristow’s reply to the
When home, lu Thine own way.
High School Graduates Twenty-two.
purpose and- faithful endeavor, men
Each comes from school.
Tulloch charges will soon he comThe
Holland
High
school
graduated
of power greater "than an army a
Diplomas were presentedto the fol- pleted and made public, and it will
hundred thousand strong, men whose an especially large class this year, lowing: Everett S. Hoek, Henry P.
twenty-two, sixteen boys and six girls,
show clearly what basis there was
character Is a part of the Western
receiving diplomas at the commence- Dutten,Edwy E. Nice, Edward Steke- for the Tulloch charges, which, how- We^are pleased to announce that our opening was a great sue 1
world forever. But our nation’s cry
tee,
Will
C.
Van
den
Berg.
Bert
Van
ment exercisesin the Methodist church
today is for men to stem the tide of last night.
Eyk, Maud. Charlotte Kleyn, Clara ever true they may be, are not in ces8,> and the callers at our store were much impressed xoith th&
evils threateningus in every departGertrude McKay, Owedla Amelia Ol- themselves very serious ns compared
ment of life.’1
High school commencement week was son, Elizabeth S. Schepers, Jeannette with the accusations against Machen, styles, quality and jnices of our
“Twentieth Century Knighthood” ushered in by the preachingof the E. Westveer, Fannie W. Belt, Florence Reavers and the rest.
was the subject of Lucas Boeve's baccalaureate sermon Sunday morning Fairbanks, Pbila Mae Ederle, Agnes
Goaalp About llcntli.
oration. He brought out strikingly at the M. E. church by the Rev. A. M. Hahermann, Jeanle
Jennings,
There has been much irresponsible
the Idea that men were needed now to Trott. The stage was tastefully deco- Reka Kamferbeek, Rena Bylsma, Embattle not so much in a physical rated with palms, flowers,wreaths and ma Damson. Cornelia Kulte, Evelyn talk about the alleged maladministrapotted plants.
sense as did the warriors of old but in
tion of former Postmaster General
Promptly nt 10:30 o’clock the senior Reidsma, and Lois F. Tuttle.
a spiritualsehse against the powers of
Perry S. Heath, secretary of the reclass, preceded by F. D. Haddock, sudarkness and the menace of material- perintendent,and followedby the
publican
national committee, based
Holland will have the best servism. His view of the future bad a teachers of the public schools and the
on
the
somewhat
intangible charges
tinge of the pessimistic.He held members of the school board, filed In ice to Chicago in its history this
among other things that we have and took seats In the front of the au- summer. The Graham & Morton of Seymour \V. Tulloch, former cash- 'rrasrs*!?!
progressedmore in material things ditorium. After music by the choir and company will put three steamers on ier of the Washington post office,
which Heath, Charles Emory Smith.
than in tbemoral and spiritual, and congregation the Rev. Trott delivered
the route— the Puritan, Argo and Postmaster General Payne, and all
We are\glad[U)\ sho w\ our goods, and you are alwaysfiivelconwthe sermon.
that rationalism had deluged us.
City— beginning June 22. others directly Concerned have pro“God,” he said, “is dethroned. He spoke on "Character Building,”
presenting the idea clearlyand forcibly
Ethics have been substituted for true
that life and all that life meant de- Triple daily service will be givea. nounced to be false.
fundamental principles of Christian pended upon the character of the inNow that they have started in, the
doctrine ..... Lines have been tightly dividual.His sermon was very able
The
council
of Hope college has presidentand Postmaster General
drawn between labor and capital.”
and held the audience to close attenMr. Boeve also dwelt on political tion by its eloquence and logic. He elected the Rev. Mathew Kolyn of Payne will not rest until every
corruption and said that the country said In part:
Grand Rapids to the chair of guilty person has been exposed and
punished. The storm will, it is
"The first essentialin a life is charneeded men like Clay, Grant and Me
Psychologhand Pedagogy to sucthought, have reached its fullest
Kinley of the past and Roosevelt of acter, and that is the only foundation
upon which can be built a perfectspir- ceed Dr. E. L. Norton. Rev. J. height before the president goes to
the present to stem the tide.
mental and physicalstructure. W. Beardslee, jr. was elected to
“What the world wants,” he said itual,
Oyster Bay for the summer time durHowever great might be the educa“is earnest, true, faithfulself sacrl- tional attainmentsof a person their fill the vacancy of Prof. G. J. ing the present month.
flcl A men and women.”
value in the world and their promise In Winter who has been granted leave
Miss Maud E. Squlcr, of Grand Ha- a life to come were ruined if their charven, played “Recollections of home.
acter was uncertain. As n spider of absence for a year to take up
A LIFE-TIME LCVE.
Rev, J. J.
Miss Grace Hoekje bad for the sub- weaved its web so we are building work at the U. of
ject of her oration the significant character,and upon the strength of the VanZanten of Cedar Grove, Wis. , Oh, I am tired of having you dead—
words “Does it Pay?” Miss Hoekje ap- foundation depends the stability of the has been elected as financialand Tired of an anguish uneomforted.
I never get used to your empty place,
plied thih question to the great work structure. In this commercialage we
prone to believe that success is no educational agent of the college.
Nor cured of missing your vanished face.
now being done in the missionary are
higher thing than brain, brawn and
—
field, and as she intends to enter this
For a year’s young love a man mourns a
bullion. Success is true manhood.
Grand Haven had a magnificent
branch of the Lord’s service her words Mawkish sentimentalism Inspires peoyear—
were especially important.She ple to extol criminals sometimes, but a celebration
------- ----- yesterday,
------ , . in honor of You were half of my life for a lifetime,
gift is
welcome than a
dear;
proved that even as a purely financial man uf noble character is always
entrance 0f tiie flrst electrjcCar
And all of Its sunshine,and al> of lu»
Investment Christianmissions have praised and respected. The world takes
piece of Furniture. Somespring,
been eminently successful, the first off its hat to him. Persecution will not to the heart of the city and the in
thing to make the home look attractive.
And the grace and sweetness of everyobvious product being the discovery affect him and temptation cannot ac- auguration of a free bridge in place
thing.
complish
his
undoing.
See our line
;
and exploration of new lands. Science
of the toll bridge. A large crowd
•nr-'j.
and literaturemust also pay tribute "It may seem of little moment what was present from the surrounding More love for the asking, old friends and
we
put into our lives, but the test will
new?—
to missions. So also must natural
SIDEBOARDS,
come and If we have buiided right the cities and the day was one of the Yes; but where is a friend like you?
history, ethnology
ancient
CASES,
structure will stand. Chai-acteris the
All that woman and man can be,
philosophy. But more than ail Chris- eternal thing. It always recommends biggest in the history of the city Lovers
and comrades and friends were
fflQj
tian missions have vindicated the men to God. Character determines our There is no doubt that these two
we.
EASY CHAIRS,
claims and character of Christianity destiny and it is Important that we al- important events mark a new era
Did our love begin when our lives begun?
Itself. Miss Hoekje closed with the now nothing in our lives but the good,
ROCKERS.
the noble and the true. Let us build of advancement for Grand Haven. Was there ever a day when we were not
following eloquent words:
TABLES, Etc.
one?
••Fame, position, Influence, affection wisely and well. Let us take Jesus as
Had
wa
ever
a
separate
hope
or fear,
Real Estate Transfers.
put them all aside, for there is a our model and put Into our lives only
Oh, can you, can you, remember, dear? •
nigher challenge to the individual. It the things bearing the stamp of the John O. Kleft ar.1 wife to Wm.
King.
KU ft. n Ji, *w Y,. no \\ an<l pt n 'i,
Oh, I am tired of having you dead—
is a challenge to lead a heroic life, to
s >s, »w J*. no ‘i, sec 20, twp Hol"I ask you to remember that life Is
Tired of waiting tho word unsaid;
make character, though one has not real
land
..!. ...........................
bOPOOO
and earnest, and that we must preTired of the night and tired of the day;
time to study It ..... Men, true men, In pare not only for this life, but the Elisha Loew ant wlfo to Joseph MarIn the house that was Home until you went
thadem,
w
1-3. «w Yi, sec 35, tu-p
all ages have longed for the fire of future life. The soul must be cultiaway.
HOLLAND CITY— OAL
2 2 2 2 2 2
trial- They have gloried In persecu- vated as well as the mind, and I pray Jamestown .........................
3.‘>"0
Oh, life-longlove, don't you mind how we
tions. In these later days a serviceIs that your character may be modeled Thomas W. Brown and wife to Jacob
Cats,
so U. sec 21, twp JamesPlightedour troth for Eternity?
open to brave men, true men, heroic after the beautifuland perfect charac- town
...............................
5, COO OO
,18 East 8th Street.
"Till Death do part us”-Oh, short and
men. A service untodeatb, a service ter of Jesus Christ.”
JohannesDe Free tb Zeeland Fuel &
siight!
to make. perfect through suffering.
LI mo Co., pt so Yi> sw >i,
tS.......
When Death has parted, till Death unite.
L2v0 OO
Take away ’all material gain from Last night the Methodist church Zeeland ............................
John H. Boone and wife to Fredorlk
missionary effort; let pass fame, In- presented an attractive appearance for Walcotts, pt lot 0 blk 2. Zeeland.. 043 00 Oh, life-time love, In your Heaven pray,
That God may speed us our meeting day;
fluence, affection. Forget even Us the commencementexercises.
Henry Hux table and wife to NanFor I’m broken with sorrow, uncomforted,
ning P.oaenia,pot lot 13, AUng’a
moral effects and shall not this opporThe stage was prettilydecorated add,
Zeeland ......................000 00 So tired, so tired, of having you dead.
tunity compensate for all it costs?”
tilth the class colors, purple and Wm. Ossewaaardeand wife to Henry
-Katherine E. Conway, In Chicago Inter
Ned E. Hessenlus spoke on “Ameri- white, potted ferns and field daisies, Huxtable and wife, lot 8, Pyl &
Ocean.
Buwalda's
add,
Zeeland
............
575
00
can Genius” contending that this the class flowers.
Charles E. Waltars and wife to John
genius of Americanismis revealed in
Promptly at eight o’clock, to the G. Walters, pt
no & sec 4, twp
The negligent jolting of a train by
the spirit of patriotismbut that cor- strains of the grand march played by
Olive .....
1.000 00
which a passenger is hurled through
poration greed and corruption, social- Ray Hadden, the graduates,followed Geo. E. Kollen and wlfo to Hendrik
Dekker, lot 12, blk D, Bosnian's
ism, strikes and conflicts between by the High school chorus, the school add,
Holland ......................575 00 the rear door and left in an insensible
j labor and capital was a great menace
board and teachers and the Eighth Engbertus B. M. Weaterhofto Albert
If you intend to use any shingles, we
condition upon the track, is held, in
grade graduating class, marched into R. Van Raalt», pt lot 3', Cedar
to our
----- -----would advise you to buy them of
Swamp, Holland ...................1,700 Ou Southern R. Co. ts. Webb (Ga.), 50 L.
Mr. Hessenlus said many good the church to the seats that bad been Thomas E. Miller and wife to GerR. A. 100, to be the proximatecau«e of
things and bald them In away that reserted for them.
man GelatineCo., pt mill lot,
caugnt the sympathies of the audlThe opening chorus, “Blow, Soft Howard's add, Holland............ 8,200 00 hie death, where he is subsequently
Annnls and wife to Ethelrun over and killed by an engine beWinds,” rendered by the Eighth grade Elmore
eDCe,
bert R. Peabody and wife, pt lots
longing to another company, which
Though he sounded a note of warn- pupils, was immediately followedby 7. 8 and 9. blk 3, Hope College
050 00 the first company knew had a right to
ing bit oration was nevertheless the singing of “The Torrent,” by a add, Holland .......
.....
..
vibrant with the true American spirit sextettecomposed of Misses Fairuse the track, and was likely to use it
O .A. 19 *7
SIX
of patriotism and progress.
banks, Ederle, Reidsema, Haberit any time.
Bear*
Tin Kind You Ham Alwa/s Bwgtf
••A son of the desert am 1" was sung mann, McKay and Kulte, members of
by Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore after the class of '03. Misses Maude Kleyn
The carpets art going. Nothing
which In a few well chosen, en- and Hazel Wing, accompanists.
couraging words President Kollen The music was In charge of Miss L.
can hold them. They are going—
Our shingles are strictlyNo. i Mich. White Cedar.
presented certificates to the gradua- Evelyn Roberts, director of music in
from James A. Brouwer’s, store.
Our shingles are strictlyup to grade.
ting class of the preparatory depart- the schools,and showed the good efWorst of All Experiences
fects of the careful training the childThe exodus will begin tomorrow
Our shinglesare BEING SOLD AT A
which will maka
mThe Mrs. Sam Sloan foreign mission- ren have received.The Invocation of Can anythingbe worse than to feel
when
he
starts his great pre-inven- you buy.
that
every
minute
wlH
be
your
last?
ary prize of $25 on the subject, “The the divine blessing was given by Rev.
Our Extra Star
Star, and Standard Star
Star, we claim.
Such was the experience of Mr*. S. H. tory sale of carpets. The cut in
Story of the Moravian Mission.” Dr. Bergen.
Newson,
Decatur,
Ala.
“For
three
ARE
IN
CITY.
iudges. Dr. J. Otte of Amoy, China,
The address of the evening was deDr A.Oltmans and J. W. Beardslee Jr. livered by Rev. J. F. Loba, D. D., of years’’ she writes, “I endured insuffer- prices is decisive. Velvet carpets
Just a few more of those Si.fi^hingles left.
was awarded to L. Boeye. This was Evanston, 111. His topic was “Young able pain from indigestion, stomach will go for 77^ cents per yard;
We sold over a million of them this spring.
open to the college department.
People of the Orient.” He strongly and bowel trouble. Death seemed Saxony Axminsters will be cut
The George Birkhoff Junior $25 brought out the vast difference in inevitable when doctors and all
from $1.40 to $1.08^ cents, and
modes of living, Instruction and socie- remedies failed. At length I was
induced to try Electric Bitters and other cuts will be made in proporty in India and the Island of Ceylon
awarded to W. Hoekje. The Blrkbsff from the more civilized, Christian the result was miraculous. I improved tion. The sale will last but a week
and now I’m completly
re
at once
------------ ----- ..
countries.
and the wise ones will go early to
In conclusion he said: “Our sympa- covered.” For Liver, Kidney, Stomach
and
Bowel
troubles Electric Bitters is secure the bargains.
thy should he with the Orient. Think
Peter Grooters, subject, “De Slag Blj of the wonderful opportunities and ad
^™nteededlbye'
boys wanted
Nieunoort.”Stanley Fortuin woo T«^w7.“Jtv7;ThT^'ple%'rou"rMul;
East 6th
Opposite Water Tower.
at Heinz Pickle factory.
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Hundreds of People Are Reported

Kalkaska, Mich., June 11.— Prosecutor Smith announced yesterday that
Mrs. Mary McKnight has confessed to
the poisoningof her brother, John
Murphy’ and his wife and baby. The
prosecutorsaid Mrs. McKnight confessed voluntarily to him that she administered strychnine to baby Murphy,
Gertrude Murphy and John Murphy.
Eight other persons, besides the
three to whose murder Mrs. McKnight
confessed, investigation shows, have

Browned by Great Flood at
Heppner, Oregon.

^

Mary McKnlght ConfeNnea to the
Murder of Three Ilelntlvea
at Kalkaaku, Mich.

BODIES OF 300 VICTIMS RECOVERED.

Maay Rouaea Wrecked

and Damase
Eatlmatedat fl.OOO.ooo-Scorea
of
Pamoaa Still tuaccnuntedFor—
Cloadbarata Cauae Damage at

died in the past 15 years under circumstances that in view of the woman’s
confession are now thought to be very
Portland, Ore., June 10.— The most suspicious. .All <.f the eight were
‘Uppalling disaster in the history i f ! either relatives or intimate friends
thi* state occurred Sunday evening j "'ho died while living with Airs. Mc•bout six o’clock, when the town of] Knight, or while she was at their
Heppner was almost entirelydestroyed ; house. All are said to have shown

Other Placea.

by a cloudburst and probably 500 people J symptoms that are now believed to indrowned. Heppner is the county seat | dicnte strychnine poisoning,
of Morrow county, and has about 1,250
!

t-

inhabitants.The most

MANY CASES DECIDED.

reliable reports

Trans.
Co.

Mother’s Ear
A WORD IR MOTHER'S MAR I WHKR
HURBIMQ AH IHRAHT, ARD IH THU
MONTHS THAT COMM BAFQRS THAT
TIME,

SCOTT’S EMULSION
BURRUEE THE EXTRA BTRENOTH AHO
NOURISH MART SO NECESSARY ROR
THE HEALTH OP BOTH MOTHER AND
CHILD.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

*

Drugs and Medicines.

Attorneys.
TklEKEMA,

ftOESBURG,

J. 0„ (Dealer In Drugs and
Medicines, Faints and Oils, Toilet ArtiImported and. DomesticCigars. Eighth
Street.

J„ Attorney at Law, collec- JJ
U lions promptly
attended to.
over
First State Bank
G.

Office

Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.

cles.

^QOBT, J.* 0^ Attorney and Counct.lorat TXT ALSu, Heber, Druggist and Pharmacist;
EL Law. Real Estate and Collection. Of- vV full stobk ot goods pertainingto the busidee, Post’s Bloefc.
ness. City Drug Store, Eighth street.
WTcBRIDE, P. lf?*Attorney.Real Estate
ill and Insurance. Office, McBride Block.

Manufactories, Shops,

Send for free sample.

>

Etc.

'

TJILIEUAN, J.. Wagon and Carriage ManuBanks.
X factory and Blacksmithand Repair Shop.
Bt8»mersleavt dally,Sunday ficepted, foi
TJI1RST STATE BANK. Commercial and Dealer in AgriculturalImplements. River
Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m., arrivlni1b
,
Savings Dep’t. I. Cuppon.President. G.
Milwaukee at 6 a. in.' Returning,leave Mil. W. Mokma. Cashier.. .CapitalStock $60,000.
inrCNTLEY, A., PracticalMachinist,Mill
waukee 9 :15 p. m. dally, Saturdaysexcepted,
HOLLAND CITY STATE IBANK. Com- II and Engine Repairsa specialty. Shop
XL merclal and Savings Dep t. D. B. K. Van on Seventhstreet, near River.
FOR SALE— Farm of 80 acres, 2 arriving at Grand Haven. S a. m.
Baalte. Pres. C. Ver Schnre,Cash. Capital
miles west of Uoopersvllle, 30 acres
Stock $50,000.
Meat Markets.
improved; small peach orchard, part (irand Haven, Muskegon. Sheboygan and
suitable for growing celery. Inquire
Dry Goods ancfCrocerles.
Saniowoe Lineof Henj. Uosink. R. F. D. No. 1 Hudy\E KHAKER St DE KOSTER. Dealers 1»
YIOOTA KRAMER, Dealers In Dt; Goods,
sonville,Mich.
Steamer leaves Grand Haven 2:15 p. m. Tues- JP Notions,Groceries,Flour. Feed, etc, 13 all kinds of Fresh add Salt Meats Mar
Cet on River street.
day, Thursday and Saturday, arrivingat Shs- Eighth street.
boyaan
4
a.
m.
and
Manitowoc
10
a.
M.
Made Yeung Again
TTAn PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealer
Painters.
In Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery, Hats
“One of Dr. King’s New Life Pills
and Caps, Flour, Produce, etc. River street.
each night for two weeks has put me
TkE MAAT, R., House, Sign and Carriage
JJ Painting: plain and ornamental paper
in
‘teens’ again’ writes D. H.
Physicians.
hanging. Shop at residence, on Seventhat.
Turner of Dempsevtown, Pa. They’re

SCOTT & BOWNE,

ChemisU,
New York.

Street,

409-415 Pearl
50c. and

f

1.

00;

all

druggists.

street.

X

.

-

V

Pere Marquette

my

near depot.

the best In the world for Liver.
Stomach and Bowels. Purely vegeu- table. Never Gripe. Only 25 cents at
Heber Walsh's drug Stole.

TTREMERS, H.,

Physician and Surgeon
A, Residence Corner Central avenue anC
twelfthistreet. Officeat Drug Store. Eight)

Mar. 15. 1903.

^

state that the loss of life at Heppner
Illin»i» Supreme Court SuNtnlmi J
Trains leave Holland as follows:
will be at, least 500, though the number
street.
tllclnl Hrnpportlonment
of dead Is probably larger. All the
For Chicago and West—
One DlnMentlnicOpinion,
itelegraph and telephone lines are down
•12:40 am 8:06am 12:42 p-m5:35 pm
Mortgage Sale.
Stops The.l’oughana Works Off
and no accurate informationcan be
For Grand Rapids and North—
Default
having
been made In the conditions Default having been made in the conditione
Spiingticld, 111., June 17.— The su•eenred.
|*5:25 am 12 30pm 4:22pm 9:55 pm
of a certain mortgage made by Ellas Eastway of a certain mortgagemade by Pieter Hoexew
The Cold.
preme
court handed down 70 opinions
of Olive Township, Ottawa County, Michigan,
Bodies Recovered.
For Saginaw and Detroit—
to Ransom Tubbs of Grand Rapids, Michigan, and Marla,bis wife, toPaulusP. Oosterharen
Tuesday. Their opinion sustaining Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure
4 :22 p m
A report from lone, 17 miles from
dated the 27th day of November.1880, and re- dated February 28, A. D. 1874, and recorded in
a cold in one day. No cure, n« pay 5 r25 a
the reapportionment
of the Fourth sucorded In the office of the registerof deeds of the office of the register of deeds for the
Heppner, states that 300 bodies have
Price, 25
10-ly
For Muskegon—
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the 29th day of
preme judicial districtwas the most
bfen recovered. A messenger who ar5:35
12:45
4:26 pm
November, 1880, In liber 32 of mortgage!on County of Ottawa and State of Mlobiganon the
important. The majority opinion,
page 257, which said mortgage was duly as- fifth day of March, A. I). 1874, in liber Z of
rived at lon’e states that a wall of wa(|uirk Arrest.
For Allegan—
signed by all the judges except
signed by Ransom Tubbs to Ella H. Lillie by mortgages, on page 325 on which mortgage
ter 20 feet high rushed down into the
J. A. Gulledge of Verbena, Ala., 8:10 am 5:40 pm Fr’ght leaves east Y 11:05 a m assignmentIn writing dated the 23d day of there is claimed to be due at the date of this
Magruder, holds that the constitution
September, 1001, and recorded In the office of
gulch in which Heppner is situated and
was twice in th« hospital from a A. D Goodrich.Agent. H. F. Moeller,
provides thdt but one districtcan be
the register of deeds of Ottawa County on notice, the sum of eleven hundred and forty three
severe case of piles causing 24 tumors.
carried everything before it. The
Gon'l Pass. Agent, the 23d day of September, 1901, in liber 07
dollars and ninety cents ($1143.90) and attorneys
changed at a time, and that there is After doctors and all remedies failed,
on page 229, and which mortgage was again
flood came with such suddennessthat
no doubt that, by changes of popula- Bucklen’s Arnica Salve quickly ar- STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate Court duly assigned by the said Ella H. Lillie to fee providedfor In said mortgageand no salt or
the inhabitantswere unable to seek
for the County of Ottawa.
Martha Kolien by assignment in writing dated proceedings at law having been institnted to
tion in the State, the old Fourth district rested further Inflammationand
places of safety and were carrieddown
At a sessionof said court, held at the Pro15th day of April, 1903, and recorded in recover the moneys secured by said mortgageor
was 100,000 short on population ns cured him. It conquers aches and bate ofllce. in the City of Grand Haven, in the
the registerof deeds office of said county on
to death by the awful rush of water.
any part thereof:
compared with other districts,that kills pain. 25 cents at Heber Walsh's said county on the 22nd dsy of May, A. D the 18th day of April, 1003, In liber 67 of Which said mortgage has been assignedby an inAlmost the entire residence portion of
1903. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge mortgagespage 418' which mortgagecontains
the renpportionment equalized the drug store.
of Probate.
a power of sale that has become operative by strument In writing by Paulus P. Ocsterhavento
the town was wiped out, but some of
-«•»- .....
In the matter of the estate of
populationof the districts, nnd that
said default and upon which mortgage there HendrikVander Veqn which asslgmentIs recordthe business part, which is on higher
WANTED—
Men
and
boys
wanted
Rlkus Kumper,a minor.
Is claimed to be due at the time of this notice
the new district was contiguous. They
Hendrlka Bax having filed In said court her the sum of four hundred and ten dollars ed in the officeof Register of Deeds for the Counground, escaped.
at Heinz Pickle factory.
also held that the change must be
first annual accountas guardian of said estateand
(8410.00)and an attorney fee of twenty-five ty of Ottawa la Liber 4 of mortgages on page 554
Daahed Against Rocks.
her petition praying for the allowancethereof.
dollars ($25.00), provided for in said mortgage on the 19th day of April, 1880; and which mortgage
made at the session of the legislature
It is ordered that Tuesday the 23rd day of and no suit or proceedingsat law or in equity
$100.
Huge bowlders weighing a ton were preceding the election for judges.
June, A. D. 1903 at ten o’clock In the fore- having been institutedto recover the money hasfurtherbeen assigned by Cornelius Van Loo,
noon, at said Probate office, be and la hereby secured by said mo-tgage or any part thereof: executor of the last will and testamentof Hencarried down by the current and many Judges Magruder handed down a disDr. E. Mon's Anti Diuretic
appointedfor examiningand allowing said account.
Now thereforeby virtueof the power of sale
people killed by being dashed against senting opinion.
May be worth to you morethan 10 It Is further ordered, that public notice contained In said mortgageand the statute in drik Vnnder Veen, deceased, to John Van Loo of
thereof
be
given
by
publication
of
a
copy
of
the rocky bluff. Early in the aftersuch case made and provided,notice Is hereby Grand Rapids,Mich., which assignmentis recordIf you have a child who soils bedding
this order, for three successiveweeks previous
that on Monday, the 27th day of July. ed In the officeof the Register of Deeds for Ottanoon a thunder storm occurred, coverFINED FOR CONSPIRACY.
from incontenence of water during to said day of hearing. In the Holland City given
A. D. 1903, at three o’clock in the afternoon. wa County in liber 51 of mortgages on page 631
sleep.
Cures
old
and
young
alike.
It
j
News,
a
newspaper
printed
and
circulated
In
ing a wide region of country, and later
I shall sell at public auction to the highest
on the twenty-secondday of April, 1899.
said county.
bidder at the north front door of the court
ChlcnKo Jndffc 1’phnlilii Anti-TrftM arrests the trouble at once. *1.00
a heavy rainstorm set in, many of the
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Now therefore, by virtue of the power of sale
house In the City of Grand Haven, that being
Luw
and
PuninhcM
Coni
DcnlSold
by
Heber
Walsh
druggist.
(A true
Judge of Probate. the place where the circuit court for said contained in said mortgage and the statute in
•mall streams overflowing their banks
FANNY
DICKINSON,
era’ AnNOclatlon.
county of Ottawa is held, the premises dein a considerablyshort time. Bridges
Holland.Mich.
such case made and provided,notice is hereby
ProbateClerk.
scribed in the mortgage, namely: The northwere swept away like straws, nnd the
west quarter ol the northeast quarter of sec- given that on Monday, the 15th day of June,
Chicago, June 13.— Members of the
tion one (1), township six (C) north of range A. D.. 1903, at two o’clock in the afternoon, I
darkness of the night soon made the
To Cure A fold In One Dayfifteen(15) west.
Retail Coal Dealers’Association of Illishall sell at publicauction to the highest bidsituation more appalling.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine TabMARTHA KOLLEN,
Order for Publication
nois ami Wisconsinand of the North- lets. All druggists refund the money
der at the north front door of the courthouse
Assignee of Mortgage.
Work of Relief.
DIEKEMA A KOLLEN,
in the City of Grand Haven In the County of
As soon as possible after the terri- ern Soft Coal Dealers’- association,who jf It fails to cure. E. W. Grove’s signa- STATE OF MICHIGAN.
Attorneys for Assignee.
Ottawa, State of Michigan, (that being the
were indicted last winter by a special ture is on each box. 25 cents. 10 lyr
The
probatk
court
fob
the
rible flood subsided the work of relief
place where the CircuitCourt for Ottawa
COtJNTT OF OTTAWA.
grand jury summoned during the eohl
Notice of Attachment.
iwos commenced by the citizens of the
County Is holdenj, the premises described in
At a sessionof said court,held at at the proFor Salefamine to investigate the charges of
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
In the Circuit Court
u
town. Dozens of bodies were found
bate office,in the City of Grand Haven, in said
said mortgage,or so much thereof as may be
conspiracy lodged against them, were
Good heavy team complete with county, on the 19th (lay of May, A. I). for the County of Ottawa.
lodged along the bends of the stream,
Henry C. Ewing.
necessary to pay the amount due on said mort1903.
found guilty Friday by Judge Horton. wagon, sleighs, harnesses, etc. Also a
.
Plaintiff,
gage with seven per cent, interest and all legal
and several places they were piled over
Present, HON. EDWARD,?. KIRBY. Judge
vs.
,,l''u ov'r | Tht IS defendantcompanies and cor- drayman's outfit. At bargain, call at
costs together with an attornej’s fee, covenof
Probate.
011^
Thomas A. Parish,
on/inothcr. Up to Monday afternoon| porali<n, rfp„ie„tfl, /„ (he Xorthern once. H. P. Zwemer, coal and wood
In the matter of the estate of Hero nnd Ruth Parish,
nanted for therein, the premisesbelcg des2tl6 bodies had been recovered almost
5rd, 2? E hd S . 1 street.
Rrat, deceased.
Defendants.
Illinois Soft Coal Dealers’ association
cribed Id said mortgage ns all that certain lot,
Gerrit
J.
Dlekema
having
filed
in
said
court
within the city limits. The buildings
Notice Is Hereby Given, That an action was
were each fined $500. An appeal was
petitionpraying for the allowanceof his final commenced In the CircuitCourt for the County piece and parcel of land Situate In itbe Township
Are you thin? Wou'd you like to his
which were not carried away were taken at once on writs of error. In
administration . accountas executor of said estate of Ottawa,State of Michigan, on the 8th day of Zeeland,In the County of Ottawa and, State of
moved from their foundationsor top- the case of the retail dealers’ associa- get fat and plump? Tried “laugh- and for the assignment and distributionof the of April, 1903, by Henry C. Ewing, Plaintiff, Michigan, and known and described as follows:
ing,” ’twouldn’t work—
take residue of sal<j estate.
against Thomas A. Parish and Ruth Parish.
-pled over. Hundreds of horses, cattle,
tion Judge Horton accepted a pro Rocky Mountain Tea— 'twill do the It ia Ordered, That Tuesday, the 16th day of Defendants, by a Writ of Attachment,Issued The Southwest quarter (5<) of the Northwest
cheep and hogs that had gone into the forma plea of guilty in each ease sevJune, A. D. 1901, at ten o’clockin the forenoon out of the said Court, for the sum of six quarter (?4lof Section number twenty-two (22) of
business. 35 ctnls.
at said probate office, he and is hereby appoint- hundred seventy-two
and forty-fiveone-hun- Township (5) north range fourteen(14) West; excreek bottoms for water perished.
ed for hearing said petition and for the exainlna- dredths dollars ($672.45). which Writ was made
eral months ago and instructed the
cept two (2) acres In the Southwest corner andlten
tlon and allowanceof said account,
At Other Points.
returnable
on
the
23rd
day of April, 1903; that
jury to return a verdict of guilty to
To Cure a Cold in One Day
j It is Farther Ordered. That public notice said Writ was deliveredto the Sheriff of said (10) acres In the Southeast corner 'as conveyed to
Fifteen buildings in the town of Lex- conform with the pro forma plea and
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab- j thereof be given by pabllcatiinof a copy of County on the 9th day of April. 1003, and on llerkenpnsandMaartln Ypma and wife, June^lith
V, Ington, nine miles below Heppner on
fined the defendants—nine officials of lets. All druggists refund the money . this order,for three successiveweeks previous said 0th day of April the said Sheriff,by 1855, leaving twenty-eight(28) acres In *uld parcel
! to said day of hearing, in the Holland City
virtue of said Writ, did attach lots number
iWillow creek, were washed away, but the association— $100 each.
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’ l News a newspaper printed and circulated In
two (2) nnd number three (3), of block nine- of land.
with no loss of life, the inhabitants
signature on every box.
! said county.
teen (19) of Munroe & Harris’ addition to
John Van Loo,
Pay*)
Pi uh Fund Award,
(A
trie
copy,
Attest
.)
the city of Grand Haven. Ottawa County,
having time to save themselvesfrom
Assignee of Mortgage.
Michigan, belonging to defendant Ruth Parish:
EDWARD
P.
KIKBY,
Washington, June 17. — Ambassador WANTED— Men and boys wanted
the surging torrent.
Abend Vdmoheb,
nnd that the said Sheriffmade his return on
Judge of Probate.
the return day of said Writ that he was
Attorneys for
r!-lo
At lone considerabledamage was Clayton has cabled the state dep&rt-G&tHeinz Pickle factory,
| Fanny HlcKlxSOn. ProbateClerk.
unable to find eitherof said defendants within
done to buildings,though n (f loss. of life ment that the Mexican government has
his bailiwick.
Scaled proposals will be received by the
deposited to his credit $1,420,682 on acDated this 24th day of April, 1003.
Common Council of the City of Holland, Michis reported from the /e.
O.
WALTER I. LILLIE.
igan, at the office of the Clerk of said city,
count of the Pius fund ,vvard. This
Death l.lit Grown.
$500
Attorney for Plaintiff.
until 7:30 o’clock p. m. of Tuesday, June
promptness
on the part of the Mexican
Business
Address:
Grand
Haven,
Michigan.
10, 1903, for furnishing all material for, and
The Dalles, Ore., June 17.— A teleWo will pnv the above reward for any case
the construction of, pavementon Etgthth
government in meeting its obligations
Liver Complaint,Dyspepsia, Sick lleadach
phone message from lone states that
street
betweenthe west line of River street
PROPOSALS FOR CITY TEAM WORK.
has broken all records in arbitrations. All Operations Carefully and Thor- i Indigestion,Constipation or Costiveuexsv
and the east line of Land street In said city
the latest find in the ruins of Heppner
cannot cure with Llverlta, the Up-To-Da
Sealed proposals will be received by the of Holland includingthe storm or surface drainThe money will be remitted to Archoughly Performed.
; Little Liver Pill, when the directionsare strk
indicates that the loss of life will be
Common Council of the City of Holland. Mich.-, age on said part of said street, according to plans,
ly compliedwith. They are purely Vegetal)!
bishop Biordan, bishop of San Franat
the office of the City Clerk of said city, speaficntlonsand profile adopted In connection
much greater than at first supposed.
! and never fail to give satisfaction.
2.»c bon
Office over, Doesliurg’s Drug Storeuntil 7:30 o'clock p. m. of Tuesday,May 6, with the work.
cisco, the titular claimant, as there
contain KX) Pills.10r boxes contain 40 Pills,
The casualty list will foot up 500, and
1903, for doing the city team work for the
Each bid must b« accompaniedwith a cer! boxes contain 15 Pills. Beware of suhstittiUot
ensuing year. Prices to be given per load tified check for five per cent of the amount
many of the bodies will never be recov- have been no assignmentsto attorneys Hours— 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to -5 p. rn.
|an<l imitations. Sent bv mail. Stamps take
and
per day; 4 loads of gravel of IH yards of the bid payableto the Treasurer of the
in interest.
NERVITA MEDICAL CO., (or. Clinton ai per load, hauled to the center of the city and
ered. The property loss by destruction
city of Holland. No certified check must be for
. Jackson .Sts., Chicago, 111. .Sold by
properly spreadlcg s;yhe. to constitutea day’s less than $500.
buildings alone will aggregate
Reprimanded.
work. Two teams to bo furnished when re- Plans and specifications
of the work are on
»bably $1,000, 000, This is regarded
quired. The bidder must also state time he file In the offices of the City Surveyor, James
Springfield, 111.. June 12.— The suDIET’’
can begin work with snow plows In the morn- Price ami of the undersigned City Clerk ot said
ns a conservative estimate. One hun- preme court of Illinois on Thursday
ing during nnd after snowfalls.
city.
dred and fifty of the best residences took an action unprecedentedby n suThe Common Council reserves the right to
The Common Council reserves the right to
I
reject any and all bids.
reject any or all bids.
Were swept from the earth. The de- preme court in the United States when
By order of the Common Council.
By order of the Common Council.
bris is piled along the. railroad track they entered an order reprimanding
WM O. VAN EYCK, City CTerk.
WILLIAM O. VAN EYCK.
Dated Holland, Mich., April 22, 1903.
City Cierk.
<0 the height of freight cars. The re- Justice Magruder, of Chicago, one of
Dated Holland,Mich., Juno 3, 1903.
lief work is progressing at a satisfac- their own body, and who was at one
NOTICE.
tory pace.
time chief justice,for filing a dissentHeaing of
To Jacob Lllley, grantee In the last recorded
The Worst Over.
ing opinion during vacation and before
deed of the land herein described.
s
Take Notice, that sale has been lawfully Notice Is hereby given that by an order of tho
St. Louis, June 10.— The river has so the majorityopinion of the court had
Dr.
Vries Dentist.
made of the followingdescribedland for unpaid
lar recodecUhatseveral of the eastern been filed.
taxes thereon, and that the undersigned has Probate Court for the County of Ottawa,made
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
title thereto under tax deed issued therefor, on the 4th day of June, A. P. 1900 aix months
; roads that have been cut off from St.
Dropped Dend.
and that you are entitledto a reconveyance
from 1 to 5 P. M.
from that date were allowed for creditorsto
> Iiouis since Monday lastarenow enterPRESSING.
thereof at any time within six months after
Springfield,111., June 16. — Berry T.
the date of the first publicationof this notice, preaent tbalr claims]against the aatate of
ing union station, and k is expected
Any
#ne
wishing
to
He
me
after
upon payment to the undersigned of all sums Jan H. Willlnk, late of said County,deceased
that the others will also be enabled to Webb, a well-knbwn farmer of Wind- or before office hours can call me up
paid upon such purchase, together with one
and that all creditorsof said deceased are redo bo, either over their own tracks or sor, Shelby county, dropped dend in
S. W. Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave. hundred per cent additionalthereto, and the
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
fees of’ the sheriff for the serviceof this notice, quired to present their olaims io laid Probate
the rails of competitors in a few days. his field Monday morning. He was a
to be computedas upon personal service of a Court, at the Probate offloe.In the City ot Grand
Arthur Gibbs, aged 18, and Annie veteran of .the Mexican war, nnd for Su
declarationas commencement of suit, and the
HOLLAND, MICH.
his service in that war was given by
fees of the printer for the publicationof this Haven, for examinationand allowance, on or
Reardon, 15 years old, were drowned
notice, and the further sum of five dollarsfor before the 4th day of December,next, and that
C7 A.
I
Monday near the McCausland opera the government a tract of land neat
each description, without other additional snob olaims will be beard before said Court, on
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
Bean
You Hare Always Bong#
costs or charges.If payment as aforesaid la
house, East*St.Louis, by fallingfroraa Windsor. He was a native of TenFriday, the 4th day of; December next, at 1()
not made, the undersigned will Institutepronessee
nnd
was
for 40 years a resi- Bigntiure
o’clockin the forenoon of that day.
jraR on which they were playing. Their
ceedings for possessionof the land.
dent of Shelby county. He was 78
Descriptionof land: Lot three (3) of section Dated at the City of Grand Haves June 4‘
lies were recovered, making the
10, town 6, range 1C,
years
old.
A. I). 1900.
I?., known dead from drowning in East St.
Amount paid, $3.13.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Tax for year 1806.
Louis since the flood began number IL ---- Forest Fires Raging. --CROW CIUIBEKS FOB HEED.
Lot three (3) of section10, town 6, range 10.
Judge of Probate.
ts0'
Amount paid, $3.26.
Marquette, Mich., June 16.— Forest
SUL
This Is a great money making crop,
Killed Himself.
Tax
for year 1895.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN,
County of Ottawa
fires have been raging for three dayi twice the money In It there is in growDated April 10, 1003.
—
*
La Crosse, Wis., June 16.— William E. near Kckerman and other points in the ing beans, no more work and not so GO**'
Youra respectfully,
Notice la hereby given, that by an order of
DIANTHA WINTERS. the Probate Court for the County of Ottawa,
- .Tippetts, charged with the murder of
east end of the upper peninsula. Much much risk.
Safe. Always reliable. LoSIm, ask Druggist for
Business address,West Olive,Mich.
made on the 21st day of May, A. D., 1903,
- Ira. Shrake, about six weeks ago, and
Man and machine furnished to take < IIICHSSTEB'S ENGLISH! In B«d and
standing1timber as well as logs, cordmonths from that data were allowed for
CfoM metallicboxes, sealed with blue ribbon. STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate Court six
released on $5,000 bail, shot the top wood and tanbark has been burned out, wash and dry the seed. Can take Tak*
creditorsto preaent their claims against the
othvr. Re Ynae dangerpaa anbatlfor the County of Ottawa.
estate of Dan M. Lowing, late of
©f his head off with a shotgun. Tip- and several lumber camps have been out 10 acres per day. A fair yield is tailima and Imitations.Buy of your Druggist,
At a eesaionof said court, held at the Pro- said Couqty, deceased, and that all creditors
send 4c. In sUmpo for Particulars,Testipetts was bound over to the circuit saved only after n hard fight. UdIcbi 400 pounds per acre. No trouble from or
monials and “ Boiler for Ladles,”in Utter, bate office, In the City of Grand Haven, In of said deceased are required to preaent their
bugs.
Sow
clover the last lime you by retain Hall, to.ooo Testimonials. Sold by aU said county en the 6th day of June, A. D. claims to said Probate Court, at the Probate
court under the charge of murder, and rain falls soon, the losses will reach a
1003. Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge office, In the City of Grand Haven, for examcultivate them and you are generally DregglsU.CHIGH88TER CHEMICAL CO.
bis trial was to have been held in Sep- high figure.*
of Probate.
PHI
. PA.
ination and allowance on or before the 21st day
sure of a good catch. I wish 500 acres
In the matter of the estate of
tember.
of November next, and that such claims will be
grown
on
contract,12 to 16 cents per
Manly D. Howard, deceased.
heard before said court on Saturday the 21st day
Declared of Vnsoaad Mlad.
Kate E. Van der Veen having JIM In said court of November next, at ten o’clock In the forenoon,
pound.
Hardered by Stepdaughter.
her petition preying that said court adjudicate and of that day.
Fowler, Ind., June 12. — The jury
BEANS— Why grow pea beans and
Take the genuine, original determine who were at the time of his death the
Bneedville, Tenn., June 13.— Lewis
Dated at Uie City of Grand Haven, May 21st
hearing the Fowler case returned a run the risk of the market price, when
heirs of said deceasedand, entitled to inherit A. D.
19-4*
Bolin, aged 60, wnsmurdered Thursday
ROCKY
MOUNTAIN TEA legal
the real estate of which laid deceased died selxed.
verdict that Moses Fowler Chose was I have a better proposition to offer. I
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Mads only by Madison Medi- H la ordered that Monday, the fith day of
Ight by his 13-year-oldstepdaughter,
Judge
of
Probate.
a person of unsound mind and a resi- pay from 11.35 to 12.00 per bushel and
cine Co.. Madison,WIs. H July. A. D. 1903, at ten o’clock In the forenoon,
rho sank the blade of an ax deep into
keeps you wsll. Our trade at said probate o#ce, be and is hereby appointed
dent of Tippecanoe (Lafayette), Ind. furnish the seed.
mark cut on each package. for hearingsaid petition:
skull. BollnAvos chastising a stepCORN— Leading kinds,
Piles! Piles!
The court announced that a guardian
Price, 38 cents. Never soil It Is ordered that public notice thereof be
son when the boy called to his sister
price 70c per measured bushel shelled,
In bulk. Accept no eubst). given by publicationof a copy of this order,
for the young millionairewould be anl5r. WfiHama’ Indian Pl.t Ointment will aura
besides you have the fodder to feed.
>r help.
mteaeewATioiees tute. Ask your druggi«*
for three successive weeks previous to said blind, bleeding, ulcerated and itohing piles. It
pointed. The verdict is a victory for
Hubbard 20c per pound
day of hearing. In the HollandCity News,** adaorbs the turners, allays he itching at once,
Succeeds Jndge Caldwell.
Frederick Chase, the father.
newspaper printed and circulated In said aeta aa a poultice, (fivesInstantrelief. .Dr, WUpumpkin 15c to 30c. Squash and pumpcounty.
\Vaahington,June 13.— William C.
am a Indian PM* Ointment is prepared only for
kins are worth growing to feed stcck
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Strnek
by
a
Train.
Pltos and itohing on tbs privateparts, and nothHook, of Leavenworth,Kan., has been
and youtave the profit from the seed
Judge of Probate. ing else. Every box is guaranteed. Bold by
Montgomery, Minn., June 15.— John besides.
A
true copy.
selected to succeed Judge Caldwell,
druggists,sent by mall, for $1.00 per box. WUI
FANNY DICKINSON,
llams MTgOo., Preqjr’s,Cleveland,O.
yrho recently resigned the circuit Zeelinka and wife, an aged couple,
I will furnssh the stock seed and pay
For Infants and Children.
Probate Clerk.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doeaburg. Hoi•ship of the Eighth district. were instantly killed by being struck *bove prices for all you grow for me on
22-3 w
,ge Hook is at present a district by the North Star limited on the contract, casli on delivery.
Tin Kind You Hue Always Bought
Minneapolis
St Louis railroad. Wanted to rent, 25 to 100 acres good
’
O .A. B <F
XV.
.
land for cucumbers. Write at once.
Bears the
Bean the
KindVoii Haw Alwajs Bougtt
They were returning from a wedding
Bear, the _ ^Ilw Kind Yoo Haw Always BomM
Heavy Coal .Shipments.
FRANK
A.
celebrationand their ' buggy was
Seed Grower, 1 Signature of
tt«burg, Pa., June 17.— The coal
struck ns they attempted to cross
Paw
Paw,
Mich.
:t» to the south Tuesday agthe
ted 3,300,000 bushels.
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a Mistaken Idea

It Is

COOK

BROS.,

UTTER DEHOUNCES

.

s-rnm*

Holland, Michigan

We

have a full line of fancy box chocolatesand bon
extensive variety of bulk candies and nuts, Yule
tide oranges and fruits.

DAMSON
|

Successors to

the city.

& CALKIN,
WILMOT BROS.
206 River St.

Little
is

conceded by

best. When
stuffs, call
ly

all

Wonder Flour

those who have used it to

be

graham, meal, feed and

in need of

.

done.

Milling Co.

June

MILL EAST EIGHTH STREET

Ltd.

Detroit Opera House Block, Detroit

AssociateOffircsand Bonded Attorney* in all Principal Cities

in the

slow accounts 100 per cent.

Wc

follow up debtors

17.— Cordially worded

it.
terms:

’

What

good but

net.

who do not respond with more

vigorous treatment and collect where others fail..
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FOR LIBERTY
Ready Mixed
We

pay the freight.

FREE! FREE! FREE!

T1'e

The finest assortment of color cards ever issued.

JCST NOW,

before you forget it, write for these color cards.

The only STRICTLY UNION
Honest goods made by

1

.

.

,
115-

„

,fCl

message.

ConKratalallonafrom Kins of Unix.
Rome, June 17. — 'King Victor Emmanuel has telegraphed his congratulations to his brother-in-law, King
Peter of Servia, also expressing his
wishes for the tranquillityand prosperity of the country under -the new

Jewel Gasoline Stoves,

§ Champion and Moore Steel

regima.

.

^

MUSKEGON and

SUNDAY, JUNE

ThE EUREKA PAINT & EQUIPMENT COMPANY,
LIBERTY, INDIANA.

at the

tlculars.

24V 23

ticulars.

Kanters

&

Visits Scene of Trasedf.
Belgrade, June 17.— A correspondent
the press Wednesday was allowed
to inspect the palace in which King •

Standart

and Queen Draga were
murdered. The bedroom, which Is
Alexander

17 and 19 East Eighth St.

Holland, Mich.

I

am^Drepared to
•£<*y drains. Ttfak*

Goon & van verst

DENTISTS

Conn.eii.ns
and all kinds of

Pipim£mjiny
and

the price Is reasonable.

Painless Extracting. See me before you

JO

TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.

Sta.

.

The best of work guaranteed

All Work Guaranteed.

Oor. Hirer end Elffhtb

Sawtr

Git. Phone

M

let your contract.

XT? MX.

Cltz. Phone 549.

furnished in Empire style, remains in
the same condition as when the king
and queen fled from it on the approach
of the assassins. French novels lie on
the king's table and the queen’s toilet
articles, perfumes- and cosmetics,cover
"her dressing table. The costly silk
bed coverings are full of bullet holes,
the conspirators haring shot wildly in
all directions,through and under the
bed, chairs and tables, in the efforts
to find their victims.A simple wardrobe room, leading directly from the
bedroom, was the scene of the final
act in the drama. The apartment is
lofty bat scarcely seven feet wide and
15 feet long and is furnished only

K

&H

K

& K

U SINFUL
HABITS IN YOUTH
MAKE NERVOUS, WEAK, DISEASED MEN. .

.-

,
In youth, OTerexertioa o! mind and bodyLinduced by lu»t and expouur# are amutautlywrecking the llvus 13
and fnture faapplncM ot thousands of promising yosng men. Borne fade and wither KSl
at an early age, at the blossom of manhood, while others are forced to drag out all
weary, fruitless and melancholyexistence. Others reach matrlraony but find no solace or comfort there. Thevlctlmeare found
in all stations of life— the farm, the office, the workebop,the
r-ulplt,the trades and the professions. NsrtroasDiblllt y isd Stmlnil
Wukssisare guaranteed cured by our Ni« MtthoJ Trsstnsntsr Ns
P»y. ^ on run no risk. 25 ysars in Detroit. Bank security.

m THE
_

.

RESULT <tf*I«wraacea#4folly

H

CURED WHEN AIL USE FAILED. I Is aiBis sis* without wrlttse ossssat
“l am 33 years of age and married.When young I led a gay Dw
life. Early Indiscretion*and later exccssee made troublefor me. il!
I became weak and nerTons. My kidneyal*cat
feared Bright's Disease. MarriedLife was m
[S my home unhtppT. I tried arerything— a
from Ui
Kergan.
_ built me up mentally, physically and sexSill

- •

28.

No one could ever be botheredwith
congratulations to King Peter are con- constipation if everyone knew bow
sidered a public expression of the un- naturally and quickly Rurdock Blood
qualified favor with which the proc- Bitters regulates the stomach and
lamation of King Peter was received bowels.
in official circles here. It is regarded
as extremely unlikely, in view of the ST. JOSEPH and SOUTH HAVEN.
attitude of the Servian people, that
SUNDAY’, JUNE 23.
Russia will support the suggestion
Train will leave Holland at l) a. m.
that the powers should demand the
Rate 81.00
punishment of the assassins of King
See posters, or ask agents for parAlexander and Queen Draga.
2*23

Lowest Prices at

K&K K&K K&K K&K

WATER

Train will leave Holland at b a. in.
Rate 50 cents and 81.00.
See posters or ask agents for par-

workmen.

Active men and women. make $200 a month representing us.

32
PENT

skilled

Liberty paint Is guaranteedfor five years by a milliondollar company.

|hc „

AHnaaNlnn Will Not Be Pnnlalied.
St. Petersburg, June 17.— The czar’s

Ranges,

The Beet

i

t

Point on

A SPECIAL PROPOSITION FOR PAINTERS.

no*

, „

MADE

the market.

HEALTH

DOESBURG.

Paint.

YOU BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY TO CONSUMER.

follow ing

into

SALE

Years.

CENTS k GALLON

was. received regarding the eircum- 1 "M"0 ° ° °0^ f"r lh° pUrp°S0 °f Pn‘
stances under which it had come
cm,n,K>8 I'n<1 o{]'ct "'unieipalpower. Those powers in regard to ities to build necessary bridges.”
St. Louis, June 17.— The Mobile dwhose attitude the government, had
Ohio and tho Toledo, St. Louis dr. Westreceived informationhad instructed
their representatives to accept the ern roads Wednesdayresumed their
provisionalgovernment-nsthe de facto' train fiervice into union station. With
organs of either sox, such as Nervous Prostration.Failing or Lost Manhood, authoritvwith which current busf-l 1,10 ^«ption of the Chicago. Peoria
Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors.Mental Worry, excessive use
{ dr St. Louis, tho Chicago «fe Alton, Big
ness should be transacted.
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumptionand Insamtv. With every
i Four and Burlington (east), which are
05 order we guarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at $1.00 per box,
Cnltlnct MlnlMrr* .InliTlnnt.
AFTER USING. 6 boxes for 45.00. Dll. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland. Ohio.
„
i- .
nsing the boots from Alton, and
Belgrade, June 1 — The cabinet min- ., p,
ii i
i
FOR
BYO. O.
. .
'
x.. . ,
: the St. Louis valley, which is under
Ittm nncl other Scrmn ofhem a here w„,„at nlanyp0,ntSiallthcrMd,a„
are jah, lent over the eznr * telegram |
stn(|on Th(
to K.ng Peter, demonstrating sym- hl>| (nl|cn ,hont
tw0
pathy on the part of Hus.Mn. lung Pe- ,
a„d „
er has telegraphed to the czar, thankat thp r„,“ of about onc f“ot
»
ing him warmly for his
] a ^ay

-
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CASTORIA

Bears the Signature of

Diplomatic Relation. Rroken. j proclamation, calHnB together the legLondon, June 17. -In necordanee '6 "t"rc in «PcciaLe«lon:
trill, hi. promise. Premier Mfour in
"ood* ll*”'
the house of commons Wednesday in addition to the destruction of vast
property, swept away
amplified the information regarding
the attitude ot the British government j ™ me tons bridges, the immediate retowards Servia. lie said the diplomat building of which is imperative but for
which no adequate law exists, thereby
io relations with Servia which ended
with the death of King Alexanderhad 1 b.ri”!ri'!f1 f1*0?' extraordinary ore,,not been renewed. The government sion within the meaning of the constihad considered whether it should mark
“ fP'™l session oi
the legislature;
its disapproval of the crimes which
Now. I. therefore,W. J. Bailey, govhad disgraced the Servian capital by
withdrawing the British minister. It, or,nor °nhte 6,,u,e
by virtue
of the authority vested in me by the
however, had been
that Sir George Bonham remain at his ^on.sVlut,nnf‘n,h€ro,)-v<,onvene t,,p
post and protect Britishinterests. 11c l^islntun* of the state o Kansas in
would not be accredited to the
session at the cnpitol in the
government until further information ' clt-v of T,°IH'kn on " '•'^sdny, June 24,

.
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CASTORIA

genuine

be
my
toj

.

infhncy.

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie
substance. Its ago is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Tcefliing Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea— The Mother's Friend,

,

FRANCIS JOSEPH.” Wednesday issued the

its

Castoria Is n harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

in

,

Commercial Credit Co.,

Our Direct Demand Letters bring

sonal supervision since

Allow no ono to deceive yon in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good” are hot
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children— Experience against Experiment.

building in the event of failing to find
their prey. Each of the three rooms
between the vestibule and the bed
chamber showed, marks of the tragedy,
Mirrors were shattered, pictures were

telegramshave been exchanged be- j
tween Emperor Francis Joseph and
King Peter, but the emperor, In the shot through, the furniture was
midst of bis congratulations’ to the broken, there were bullet holes in the
new ruler, seizes the occasion to dc- doors and in the oil portraits of the
nounee the assassinations. The text king, which were in every room, and
of the king’s message
j most of the latter were otherw ise
“Geneva, Switzerland, June 16.— His mutilated. Contrary to the general
Majesty, the Erapbror of Austria: I understanding, but little effort had
hasten to inform your majesty of the been made to renovate the apartments
call to the Servian throne to which I, except where the carpenters were
have been elected by the unanimous making two new doorsto replace those
vote of the senate and skupshtina. 1 which had been blown to pieces at the
intend to take up again my ancestral time the conspirators forced their way
traditionsand hope to bring freedom j into the rooms occupied by the king
and happiness to my fatherland. I re- and queen.
apectfullypray that your majesty con- i The royal apartments were simply
tinue to evince to me those feelingsof and tastefully furnished, chiefly in
sympathy which your majesty enter-! oriental style, and presented n hometained for my father up to the time! like appearance. The interior of the
of his death. Should your majesty be palace might have been that of a counpleased to show me the same sympathy ! try house belonging to a prosperous
in the fulfillmentof my duties it will ; American.
make lighter the task for me. It is The house of the king’s adjutant,
my intentionand firm resolve to merit Laser Pctrovies, which was the first
PETER.” I attacked, is even a greater w reck than
The emperor replied in the following | the royal apartments In the palace,
j The entrance was completely de»
"Vienna, June 17.— His Majesty, the M roved by dynamite. The adjutant
King of Servia: In acknowledgingthe : then escaped, unhurt, but he was killed
friendly notificationof your accession later in the vestibuleof the palace. A
to the throne, I desire to assure you | large bloodstain marks the spot where
without delay of my complete sym- the officer died,
pathy and wishes that you may have a | It was in a bare, whitewashed room
long and happy reign. Mayitbe vouch- j °f the commandant’s quarters, adeafed to your majesty tocarry outsuc- j joining the palace,that Queen Braga’s
cessfully the noble mission devolved two brothers were shot while sitting
upon you by restoring peace, quiet and ; on wooden chairs, which bear marks
esteem to your unhappy land, so sorely G'0 bullets.
The proceedings in the palace
visited by a successionof internal
storms, and by raising it again after Wednesday showed the same absolute
the severe fall which it recently sus- callousness which has characterized
tnined in the eyes oflthe civilized world, the actionsand demeanor of everybody
through the heinous and universally*n Belgrade since the tragedy.
reprobatedcrime. Your majesty may
rely on my support and friendship
SPECIAL SESSION CALLED.
executingthis task, and you may
convincedthat it will always be
LcKlulaturr Asked to Meet to
heartfelt desire,as it is your own,
Provide for Hepinrlnir
maintain and strengthenthe friendly
of BHdiren.
and neighborlyrelations which have
existed so long between ourtwocoun- Topeka, Kan., Juno 17. — Gov. Bailey

tries.

Widdkomb Building.Grand Kapid?

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made nnder his per-
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ACT OF ASSASSINS.
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now on hand and

Street

cape, but they w ere unable to do so be-

any event, would have been impossibio as the soldiers who had surrounded
. Uie palace were so determinedto kill
„ .
__ _ .
......... ^ the king and queen that thev had even
O.hrr omct.l. Arr Hl.hl, PI.JMJ..pinccd M„non j,, fronl o( thp
—Pro Corrc.ponUenl De.nrlbr.
„„„ pr(,pam, dcs(r0J. ,hp
Scene of the Tragedy.

Austin Harrington
West Eighth

r

Worded Telegrams.

44 E. 8th St.

Fertilizer
for s^le

Emperor

Exchange Cordially

of Austria

Vienna,

Car load

-

King Peter of Seryie and

Tqgive too much time to the selection of a Plano; this
time could better be spent lu selecting a dealer. It should
not be hard to Hz® him up bv the very appearance of
things; for Instance, If he be disposed to depredate his
competitor, Its pretty strong evidence he hasn't much to
t ffer fot himself. One may well have reason to oe suspicious of a dealer who promises very much more than is
promised by other dealers In a like business. Select the
dealer right and the good piano follows. Look up our record. Ask any of our customers bow they like the Raymond. They all agree Its the finest lostrumpnt thev ever
sa*. We can suit you in price and style. 1300 to 0425.

showed the latter the blnodrtalned
floor at one end of the room, where the
kin# and. queen fell, and the broket
Venetian shutter at the window
through which their bodies were
n to the ground i,elo,v. A secret
stairwaylead* through the floor to
rooms in the southern end of the palace. By this stairway the hapless
couple might have attempted to es-

I

can be cured by reliable doctors.’1— W. A. Belton.
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Kennedy & Kergan,
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New Store

what you want for House Furnishing.

Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
Michigan. If you prefer Rugs

Take Mice.
Every person who took any gravel a large variety of patterns.
outof tbe HO-culled Ter Beek gravel
pit without permission of tbe proper
authorities,that Is, anyone living outside of tbe townshipof Holland, is requested to come aud settle tbe same and look for yourrelves.
at once with tbe highway commissioner. All who are trespassing will

FURNITURE

A. O.

be prosecuted to the full extent of tbe
law.

!

to

Carpets we have them in

should say

so. Come

RINCK &

CO.

Well

I

Giruit Rooks,

-

Com.

of

Highways.
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Three spectres that threaten baby’s
life. Cholera Infantum, dysentery,
diarrhoea.. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of
Wild 'Strawberry never falls
conquer them.

iriiN’s

French Periodical Drop

to

Everybody’sliable to Itching piles.
Bleb and poor, old and young— terrible
tbe torture they suffer. Ouly one
with three great wardrobes. Theoffl- sure cure; Doan’s
Doin’! Ointment.
Ointment. Abeocers who attended the correspondentlately safe: can’t fail.

gBMasaBBffi&aaaB

Squared the Account
Battled the Waves an Hour.
Something waa coming to the BanD. C. Huff of the Lake Shore, Edward
gor baseball club. The Holland boys Huff, his son, and Bert Knlckerbacker,
owed them a little drubbing in return his nephew, came nearly losing their
Jor a playful chastiserrient administered lives Tuesday forenoon.
oy the Bangorltes two weeks ago, They went to Port Sheldon early in
when they caused Holland to turn up the day on a fishing trip and started
Us toes to the tune of 5 to :j. The back to their home on the lake shore
Holland team has a habit of paying its about noon. The wind was blowing
debts, and the husky boys from the fresh from the northwest and rising
Mud of grapes, peaches and strawber- every minute. When about a half
ries were given all they had coming mile out a heavy sea curled over the
last Tuesday afternoon when they were rail, swamped and then capsized the
trounsed on the Holland diamond to boat. When the boat’ capsized Edward
the tune of 5 to 1. At that they did Huff, knowing it would not sustain the
very well, and their defeat would not three of them, struck out for shore
be so decisive if it were not for errors through the breakers, while hlA father
«n the part of their first baseman, who stayed on the boat to assist Mr. Knlckwas too corpulentto stoop after the erbacker, who cannot swim very well.
low ones.
The. young man reached the shore after
Paige, the hero of the elusivehigh in- a half mile swim In a chilled and
shoot, did the box honors for the boys exhausted condition and went to the
from Bangor and did them remarkably home of Walter Drinkwater, where he
well. With 'support such as Holland was taken care o^.
had the game would have been 0 to (Im- D. C. Huff steadied the boat while it
probably— after 18 innings of agony.
floated towards shore and, when about
But the Holland boys had to be reck- thirty rods from shore, the anchor atoned with at every turn of the road. tached to 14 feet of chain, caught on.
They played faultless, gingery ball and hoCding ground and kept the boat from
hit— when they got a chance. Bangor drifting further. The men were fast
shivered the Holland fans in the first, becoming helpless from exposure and
when two bases on balls and a passed exhaustion.When Mr. Huff, realizing
hall netted them a run. This run that something desperate had to be
looked mountainous until the fourth, done, wound the anchor chain around
when Shippe hit a safe one and scored his leg and hitched It along foot by foot,
op the Bangor center fielder’s muff of a allowing the boat to drift towards
zigzag fly. The only thing that pre- shore. Before safety was reached, Mr.
vented Jim BePree from scoring was Knlckerbacker lost his holt on the
the unchlvalrous conduct of the catcher boat and sank twice before he was resIn nipping him at the plate. The fifth cued by Mr. Huff with the aid of an
was noticeable for a magnificent run- oar.- When bottom was striiek the men
ning catch In center by Gorton. It was were washed off the boat and crawled
the spectacular play of the season and ashore, while the boat drifted up the
stirred the grandstanders and the lake and has not been found.
bteacherites to a salvo of applause.
Messrs. Huff and Knlckerharker
Doggie Andrews scored In this Innings crept up the hank and timely help by
on a hit, a steal and Ball’s timely two- Mrs. Eddy and by Mr. Eggamen’s fambagger. Chilly weather prevailed ily restored them to strength.Before
until the eighth, when Andrews hit they reached shore their vitalitywas
clean and scored on the corpulent first so low that their escape was almost
baseman’s failure to catch a low one miraculous. They were In the water
from the shortstop.Sebastian scored about an hour.
on errors of first and second basemen,
and Shippe scored on first baseman's
Prange Will Pave.
error and Jim DePree’s hit.
Albert Prange of Grand Rapids has
been awarded the brick paving conSporting News.
tract by the common council at a cost
Emerson Dickerson, the wlll-o’-the- of $30,848.20. He will pave with met-

'»

wlsp of sporting circles, Is not suffering
with failing or the mind. The baseball
Ians of the state thought he was. owing
to the fact that he has been slow In
making boasts this summer. But now
they know that Dickersonis well and
healthy,for he has come out with
a newspaper report bearing all the

Dlckersohianearmarks, to the effect
that he claims for his Big Rapids team
the championship of the state, over
the heads of Ionia and Holland. Upon
what grounds he bases his claims Is a
mystery. He just claims. Won’t there
be fun if the doughty “Dick” comes
here to play?

J

ropolitanbrick, the best in' the market,
quality of the brick had n
great deal to do with the capturing of
the contract. The work must be completed !H» days after the signing of the
contract, and the means that by next
fall the Job will be done.
Mr. Prange is now .engaged In paving
the streetsof the city of South Haven,
and is In a position to rush the Job
here when the work Is started.
The council at Its special meeting
Wednesdaynight adopted a resolution
that the G. R., H. & L. M. Ry. Co. be
requestedto sell family tickets,40
trips, to Grand Rapids and return, for
$10, same as they s<dl such tickets

Now

THE QUAKER DOCTORS
Hours

for EiXamincttions

.

jo to 12 in the morning, and 6 to 7 in the evening for those who cannot come in the morning. This is a special dispensation
want to come at once and avail yourselfof the opportunity. ,
We have a staff of Physicians, Surgeons, Botanists and Chemists,Experts and Specialists,direct from the community of
Quakers to heal the sick and afflicted.
No Mercury, no poison used in that treatment,nothing but Roots, Herbs, Barks, Leaves, Gums and Berries from the wonderful Botanical Garden of the Quakers.
for an indefinite length of time, so you

these Old Quaker Doctors have Puzzled the Entire' Medical Fraternity.
T/iv Blood is the Life of Thy Flesh Thereof. THE QUAKER DOCTORS save many mothers, sisters and daughters from the

The Cures

of

Doctors.

woman, such as Cancer of the Womb, Leuchorrhoea or Whites, Painful
Menstruation, Amenorrhoea or Absence of the Menses, Sterility,Palling of the Womb, Etc., are successfullyand permanently
cured by the Quaker
All Diseases of Men cured never to return ag^in. Nervous Dibility, Spermatonhoea,Night Emmissions, Loss of. Vital Powers, Loss of Memory, Despondency, Unfit for Study or Business, makes life a burden, causing insanity.
Blood and Skin Diseases and Syphiihs permanently cured. Kidney and Bladder troubles cured. Club Feet and Deformed
Limbs, also cross eyes straightenedor Cured. Cancers have lost their terror. No knife, no blood, no pain. Over 1,000 Cancers
cured by the Quaker Doctors. Tape Worms removed in a few hours time or money refunded at once. Our treatment for Tape
Worm is most successful. More people suffer from this than are aware of it and are often treated for other troubles.
ON THYSELF, when the Quaker Doctors can cure thee. They have cured thousands. Why not
you? The Quakers treatment is quick and permanentand never fails to cure, and in this way they have made thousands of friends.
The magnificentway in which these Quaker Doctors have brought health and happiness to the people is the talk of the entire
country. Of course some people are skeptical and let prejudice stand in their way. But seeing is believing and wise people investigate. We have thousands of letters of praises and testimonialsall over the world, but space will not permit us to publish them.
You must have a ticket before you can see the Quaker Doctors. Tickets will be given out at entertainment.
torture of the surgeon’sknife. All diseases peculiar to

»
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WHY EXPERIMENT

and the

Ganzel, in an Ionia inspireddispatch, from Grand Rapids to Macntawa Park
claims the state championshipfor the and return.
Ionia team and wants to meet any
semi-professionalteam in the state, for
After Council With a Sharp Stick.
afiVpum from $100 to WOO. Why ill
Tho labor unions of this city are after
this empty Indulgence in hot air? Ganthe common council with a stick of
gs! knows, and many of the enthusiasts
exceeding sharpness. At the last meet-of Ionia know to their sorrow that bets ing of that body they presented the
of from $100 up can always be placed following communication,which was
on games between Holland and Ionia. filed with dexterityand quickness:
The Holland fans have always been “Whereas.The common council of the
glad to do that just to make the game city of Holland unanimouslyconcurred
interesting.Of course if Ounzel's head In Alderman Van Putten’s amendment
is In such bad shape that it needs the to pay the street laborersat the rate of
loss of u JflOO bet to restore it to its $1.00 per day ^n place of $1.75, pronormal condition he can find takers for posed by the original motion; be It
his money any hour of the day or night
therefore
that he flashes his roll.
Resolved.That Holland local union
No. 42, AmalgamatedLeather WorkOSACfloflOtOfih3 slim aitendenc*1 ers’ Union of America, do consider this
Manager Goldman has found lr. too a very unjust act, that with raising the
bordeosomtfinancially to carry ten salary of city officials, at the same
men and has released Payne of White- time seeks to buy common labor as
cheaply as possible. We call the athall, who has played In the outfield
tention of your honorable body to the
ilnce the beginningof the season.
fact that several employes of labor in
A club descend^ from the Page this city pay common labor at the rate
Fence Giants, the U Ion Giants and of $1.75 per day; that the City of Holthe Chicago Union Giants, In their land is setting a j>oor example in the
respective da) s three of the best col- refusalof their laborersa similar wage.
ored cluts In the world, has been It seems to us most unaccountableif
formed and Is known as the Penensu- It were not for the fact that certain of
your members are Interestedin mainjas. The Penensulas have met with
taining a low rate of wages in this city
great success this > ear and have bea- to ensure them more profit. While the
ten every colored club In the country council is supposed to be a representoapeak. They have also won from tative body we assure you that in this
•very white club against whom they act you very incorrectly represented
have been pitted. Now they are look- the will of your constituency.We
ing for Holfand’s scale anxious to do therefore request your honorable body
what the Union Giants failed twice to to rescind your former action and also
do. They will play here Saturday af- to substitutethe words ’entire year’ for
the words ‘summer months.’ And,
ternoon and the game will be a furthermore, to publish your full proceedings with the yea and my vote on
every question to enable us to tlx the
Holland has accepted the challenge responsibilitywhere it belongs.”

in Your City at Hotel Holland,

We

Positively Guarantee to

Cure Any Case

Wtileli

We Accept or Money Retunded.

HOTEL HOLLAND.
Css
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Hamilton will celebrate the fourth
commencement exercises. Edward day
of July In royal style. This
Kremers was one of the graduates.
hustling village will outdo ail of its
Miss Lena DePree, stenographerof previous etTjrts (and they h ive been
the Spanish war claims commission.
aQcl wui give visitors wltlihas returned from WasliiogtoD. D. C. j m its gates tbafday a time not exAttorney J. C. Post returned yester- celled by any city in the state.
A grand street parade will be given
day irom a trip to Chicago.
Mrs. J. C- Christranserand family at 10:30 In the forenoon and from
of Portland Oregon are the guests of then until the evening display of fireMr. and Mrs. J. II. YanZee, 50 West works there will be ‘’something doing
every minute.’’
Seventh street.
The celebration will be of the good
Dr. and Mrs.
E. Heasley of old-fashionedsort and there will be
Standisb, Mien., were the geests of music, games, races and athletic conDr. and Mrs. J. O. Scott this week.
.tests in plenty. Lovers of base ball
Mrs. Martin Kerkhof and Miss will have an opportunity of witMagdelene Van Pullen spent Monday nessing tbe great national game.
in Grand Rapids.
The Monteray baud will furnish
Rev. H. M. Bruins, of Pekin, III., Is music. Speeches will be made by
the guest of G. T. Huizinga and fami- Prof. Cosner, Rev, Rozendaal and
Hon. M. McCarthy.
lyIf you go to Hamilton on tbe fourth
Mrs. L. Stern of Kalamazoo, -is the
quest of her daughter, Mrs. I. Gold- you will see everything Interesting
from a balloon ascension to a $200 fireman.
work display. So go.
Mrs. Charles Harmon has returned

Huntley— Nesbit.

very pretty church wedding took
place lust Wednesday at high noon
when .Miss Harriet Huntley, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Huntley, and Ralph
marriage at Grace Episcopalchurch.
The ceremony was performed by the
Nesbit. of Chicago Ohio, were united In
Rev. William ‘Johnson according to
the Episcopal service and was witnessed !>y_ relatives and a few close
friends. Mrs. William Johnson played
the wedding inarch and the bride was
attended by her sister. Miss Mabel
Huntley. After the ceremony a wedding breakfast was served at the home
of the bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Nesbit left in the afternoon for a wedding trip.
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Davidson — Legters.

Hamilton Will Celebrate

Dr. and Mr*. Henry Kreruers went
Ann Arbor tins week to attend the

L

-

'

.

clothing has alin fit
shape.

and

Linings

and

tailorings

were sacrificed to coolness
and a man obtained comfort at the cost of appearances.

from a trip to Chicago.

Rev. and Mrs. J. Luken and children Star Banners Beaten Hands
Muskegon were among those who
Down.
N. Y„ were united in marriage last ctoie here this week to attend the
Monday evening by Rev. J. T. Bergen colpmencement exercliesot Hope colGrand Rapids sent a base ball agIn the presence of relativesand a few
gregation here last Saturday afterWe offer our customers
intimate friends. After the ceremony leifi.
noon with the avowed intention of
Miss L. Anderson of Cmcago, is the
thin,
cool, comfortable
a wedding supper was served.
wiping tbe local team off tbe face of
Rev. Legters is .1 graduate of Hope guest of Mr. and Mrs. A1 Anderson.
clothes that fit as perfectly
tbe
earth.
The
membersof
this team
college and has taken a course in
Mr. and Mrs. Rosehart,of Loyal,
as regular full lined garNew Brunswick seminary. He lias llh| are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. were broad of beam and bluff In tbe
bows and when they strode upon tbe
been assigned to the1 Indian mission
ments
retain their
•
diamond witb mighty tread it looked
field, Arapahoe Oklahoma, where he Ja^es
shapes.
had some experience in missionary This afternoon the Ladles Aid very much “all day" with the modest
work last year, and he and his bride society of the Central Avenue Chris- wearers of wooden shoes.
The suit is light and cool
will make their home there. Mrs. Leg- tian Reformed church are being enNerves were at a high tension when
ters is a prominent worker in church teftained ut the home of Mrs. J. the game was In its early stages, but
— the coat weighing but 22
circles and was a teacher in the public
Tpppcn on the north side near Pine nerves relaxed and set faces became
ounces. The trousers have
schools. She leaves for her new home
:ek. About (55 members are pres- unstt before tbe game was twenty
permanent cuffs to turn up
accompanied by the b*st wishes of a
rnldmes old. The Holland boys found
eflonta Base Ball team. Nameiy The communicationwas signed by large number of friends.
t.
at the bottom and loops at
to play a series of five games two to Arie Van Doesburg.William L. Norlin,
they were up against pie. Between
Mr. and Mrs. Legters left for-Chicago
the waist band for belt.
be played at Ionia and two at Holland, Gunder Anderson, a committee repre- on the Monday night boat en route for
times they played tag to keep warm,
Localand paid barely enough attention to
and one at Grand Rapids. Ail games senting the Tanners’Union, and en- their new home. They were accomThe materials are light
to be played for 8100. a game, winner dorsed by Peter Vandenberg, presi- panied by Miss Blanche Davidson
the game to win from tbe visitors by a
flannels and summer outing
dent of Holland lodge. No. 2(57, Inter- will live with them.
dishwasherat Hotel score of 23 to 2. It is not recorded
taklfig me money.
side bet for national Association of Machinists; F.
cloths.
Holland, Apply at once. Good wages, that there was an umpire present.
$250.00on the general result will also
L. Robinson, president of Holland
be posted.
local 877. of the Brotherhood of PaintJohn Pieters of Fennville was the I A. Weaterhof of South River street Towards tbe close of tbe game the
Each suit pattern is
ers and Paperhangers of America; Kuestof Mr. and Mrs H. Boone, sr-v/ba8putthe first honey of the season Holland outfield came In and retwice
sponged and shrunk
inforced
tbe
infield.
They
bad
to
do
John
Buchanan,
president
of
Holland
Cereal Food Name Contest.
market June 15th.
local No. 1412, Carpenters and Joiners
it for a demon with tbe sphere—
before it is cut and guarFrederick
W.
Stevens,
of
Detroit,
The committee on awarding the Union of America.
S. Reilsma Intends closing out his Doggie Andrews, tbe bridegroom—
anteed not to shrink after
Outside of the ripplesof perturbation general counsel of the Pere Marquette
prizes for best suggestionfor names
was put In tbe box and it was Impossiit is made up.
caused by this round robin the meeting R'y, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. furniture businessand retire on ac- ble to solve his kinks for a bit In outlor the new cereal foods of the
was tame, although one particularim- Albert Tanner of Macatawa, Sunday, count of 111 health. He requests all field territory. There was one good
Walsh-DeRoo Milling
Cereal portant mfitter was up for considera- henry DeKrulf,of Chicago,was the who are indebted to him to come in
thing about tbe visiting team— tbe M.
Co. found themselves confronted tion. the receiving of paving bids. uesttbls week of Dr. and Mrs. A. and settle within 30 days. From now name— they called themselves tbe
Eight bids were submitted and referred
on he will have some great bargains
eenbouts.
with quite a problem. There were to the committee on streets and crossStar Banners.
in
23 tf
Mrs.
Mary
Whelan
of
Montague
was
several hundred names, most of walks for further consideration.
J. Myering has sold his general store
them possessing more or less merit The election of George Hueneveld to the guest of relativesIn this city SunWill Discuss Secret Societies
succeed Albert Slersma as fireman at day.
at Noordeloosto C. Westrate & Son
and from such a mass containing engine house No. 1 was confirmed.
islness.
who
will
continue
the
business.
Mr.
A convention will be held next MonMiss Alice Dickerson of Hastings
Wj
The appointmentby Chief. Keppel of
geceral excellence, it was difficult
was
the
guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Myering has conducted the store at day and Tuesday In tbe Fourteenth
Albert
Klooster as assistant chief of
to select those of special excel- the fire department was also confirmed. Thomas this week.
Noordeloosfor nineteen years.
Street Christian Reformed church unlence. In some cases, too, the
Hon. G. J. Dlekema has returned Robert J. Walker has obtained a der tbe auspices of tbe National
from Washington where he attended valuable patent for Improvements In Christian associationopposed to secret
same name was suggested by more Marine Interests of Grand
societies. The opening session will
a meeting of the Spanish Claims Comthan one person, in which event
River Need Protection.
electric automatic overflow alarms be held Monday evening at 7:30. Rev.
mission.
through
Louis
Bagger
&
Co.
patent
the committee took the course of
In this age of the telegraph,teleD. R. Drukkerwlll give tbe opening
Rev. J. J. VanZinten of Cedar
address. Rev. H. A. Day, State presiwi
awarding the prize to the sender phone and wireless telegraph^* It Is Grove, Wis. is the guest of E. Vander attorneya of Washington.
very difficult to figure out the reason
dent, will respond.An address on Rewhose coupon was first received at
\tii
Owing to the large amount of space form
that animated that august controller Veen. Besides performinghis duties
will be delivered
n and Reformers
Refor
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